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  Maritime Events Calendar

jANUARY '19

 4 Gujarat junction (radisson Hotel Kandla, 
GandHidHam,  in)

15-17 surface navy association 2019 (Hyatt reGency crystal city, 
arlinGton, va, usa)

 17-20 KreuzfaHrt & scHiffsreisen (messe stuttGart, 
stuttGart, de)

25 MARitiMe BReAkfAst foRUM #141 (depARtMeNt of foReigN 
AffAiRs (dfA)

29-30 naval traininG and simulation (london, GB)

29-31 16tH trans middle east (jumeiraH messilaHBeacH Hotel 
and spa, safat, Kw )

feBRUARY '19

7 MARitiMe BReAkfAst foRUM #142 (ceBU poRts  
AUthoRitY (cpA), ceBU)

 18-21 maritime reconnaissance & survey tecHnoloGy (rome, it)

 18-21 ferry safety & tecHnoloGy (tHe iBis styles, BanGKoK, tH)

 12-14 world maritime weeK (BilBao exHiBition centre, 
BaraKaldo, sp)

 19-21 pHilippine ports & sHippinG (maKati, pH)

 26-27 GreentecH in sHippinG GloBal forum (HamBurG, de)

 27-28 maritime reconnaissance & survey tecHnoloGy (rome, it)

MARch '19

 13-14 loGistic summit & expo (centro citiBanamex, mexico city, 
mexico, mx)

18 MARitiMe BReAkfAst foRUM #143 (MAAp, kAMAYA poiNt, 
MARivles, BAtAAN)

 19-22 Green sHip tecHnoloGy conference (radisson Blu 
scandinavia, copenHaGen,  dK)

 20-21 intermodal africa (sarova wHitesands BeacH resort, 
momBasa,  Ke)

 26-28 navexpo international (port de lorient la Base, 
lorient,  fr)

 27-29 inmex vietnam (saiGon exHiBition and convention center, 
Ho cHi minH, vn)

ApRil '19

1-5 lnG'19 sHanGHai (sHanGHai world expo and convention 
center, sHanGHai, cn)

2-4 cma 2019 (Hilton stamford Hotel, stamford, ct, usa)

4-5 mid atlantic repair & supply summit (alfredo Klaus 
auditorium, las palmas port, es)

5-7 marine divinG fair (sunsHine cit y convention 
center, toKyo, jp)

 9-11 sea asia '19 (marina Bay sands, sinGapore, sG)

 16-17 cHemloGistics india (mumBai exHiBition centre, mumBai, in)

19 MARitiMe BReAkfAst foRUM #144 (MARitiMe iNdUstRY 
AUthoRitY (MARiNA)

MAY '19

6-8 sea-air-space 2019 (Gaylord national convention center, 
national HarBor, md, usa)

4-7 offsHore tecHnoloGy conference (nrG parK, Houston, 
tx, usa)

 23-25 imaBari maritime fair (texport imaBari, imaBari,  jp)

 24 MARitiMe BReAkfAst foRUM #145 (philippiNe NAvY 
heAdqUARteRs (pNhq)

jUNe '19

 4-7 nor-sHippinG (lillestrøm, no)

 18-20 pHilmarine '19 (smx convention center, sm  
mall of asia, pasay city)

14-19 mast asia (maKuHari messe, toKyo, jp)

17-19 marine money weeK (tHe pierre Hotel, new yorK city,  
ny, usa)

20 MARitiMe BReAkfAst foRUM #146 (NAtioNAl coAst wAtch 
coUNcil (Ncwc) sMx coNveNtioN ceNteR, MAll of AsiA 

coMplex, pAsAY citY)

 25-27 electric & HyBrid marine world expo conference 
 (rai amsterdam, amsterdam, nl)

septeMBeR '19

 3-6 offsHore europe (aBerdeen exHiBition and c 
onference center, aBerdeen, uK)

11-13 seatrade europe (HamBurG messe, HamBurG, de)

14-19 mast asia (maKuHari messe, toKyo, jp)

 18-21 marinetec indeonesia (jaKarta international  
expo, jaKarta, id)

23-25 seatrade offsHore marine & worKBoats (aBu dHaBi 
national, aBu dHaBi, uae)

25 MARitiMe BReAkfAst foRUM #149 (philippiNe  
coAst gUARd) 

octoBeR '19

2-3 oilcomm and fleetcomm 2019 (Houston mariott 
westcHase, Houston, tx, usa)

 23-25 oil and Gas vietnam (pullman vunG tau, vunG tau, vn)
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Fishery Protection: A Challenge to 
Maritime Forces

by VAdm Emilio C Marayag Jr AFP (Ret)

with over 2 million square kilometers of coastal and oceanic 
waters connecting the archipelago, the philippine fishery is 
one of the major sources of food and income of the popu-

lation. this area contains a common property resource – fishery and 
aquatic – that needs protection for the present and future generations.

recent reports indicate that among the country’s major economic sectors 
agriculture, which includes fisheries, is the “weakest” registering a dismal 
performance of 0.15% growth in the first 9 months of 2018 compared with 
4.59% in 2017. the fisheries sub-sector posted continuous downward trend 
in the last 5 years due to climate change, aging and diminishing ranks of 
fishermen, and numerous tropical cyclones. aquaculture posted some 
improvement in harvests, but the commercial and municipal fishing showed 
a downtrend. while the contraction of 0.9% in 2017 is lower than the previous 
year of 4.0%, the reduction of fisheries harvest has become more evident.

of the 3 principal sources of fishery harvests the combined yield of 
commercial and marine fishing during 2011-2017 represents less than the 
aquaculture outputs. this means 
filipino fishers have not thoroughly 
exploited the vastness of the fishing 
grounds, including the Benham Rise 
and scarborough shoal where the 
chinese have established control over 
that rich marine area since 2012. apart 
from the chinese, vietnamese and 
taiwanese fishers continue to poach 
our borders to gather fish and other 
marine products. the anticipated 
ocean temperature rise will further 
reduce fish harvest by 10-30% by 2050.

since the 1950s, fish stocks in 
south china sea have dwindled by no 
less than 70%. this is largely caused 
by the china’s high demand of fish 
when its fishing fleet, the world’s 
largest, concentrated on south china 
sea after depleting the stocks in east 
china sea and the yellow sea. china’s 
fish consumption is 20% more than the world’s average and is expected to 
increase 5-10 years from now. in 2014, china’s fish produce reached 17% of 
the global output, making it the world’s top fish produce exporter. with rising 
population and diminishing fish stocks in its jurisdictional waters, china will 
continue to dispatch its fishing fleet far beyond its maritime borders. some 
quarters argue that fishery resources that may trigger conflict in south china 
sea rather than energy and other seabed resources.

the prevalence of illegal, unregulated, unreported (iUU) fishing 
has reached an alarming level that a number of concerned international 
organizations, including the UN food and Agriculture organization 
(fAo), have committed to support the fishery resources monitoring 
system. this will assist the goal of sustainable fishing by providing “scien-
tific evidence on the status and trends of fishery resources.” one group, 
secure fisheries - one earth future, conducts science-based research with 
policy-oriented approach to build sustainable fishery practices, improve 
food and economic security, and combat iuu. the research papers will 
certainly help many countries that are inundated with fishery concerns. 

the philippines like other maritime nations must prevent depletion of its 
fishery resources from man-made intervention. its constitution clearly states: 
“The State shall protect the nation’s marine wealth in its archipelagic waters, territo-
rial sea and Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), and reserve its use and enjoyment 
exclusively for Filipino citizens.” the fundamental law also highlights the rights of 
subsistence fishermen and local communities in the preferential use of marine 
and fishery resources. with the UN permanent court of Arbitration upholding 
the country’s sovereign rights over its eeZ and cited the environmental degrada-
tion caused by china’s military facilities in the spratlys, the philippine authorities 
must come up with necessary measures to protect its marine resources.

fishery protection need not lead to hostile military acts if the threat comes 
from another sovereign state. verbal expressions and unfavorable diplomatic 
acts may achieve the same impact if properly calibrated. some verbal displays 
of displeasure could include condemning specific actions, making accusa-
tions, failing to reach an agreement, requesting change in policy, and holding 
a civilian protest. diplomatic moves to underline disagreement include lawsuits, 
non-adherence to existing agreements, seeking arbitration, trade ban, fishing 

ban, high fines, and closing ports.  

But the indonesians have a pecu-
liar way of sending a strong message to 
those who illegally gather their fishery 
resources: torching the fishing boats. 
recently, indonesia called for a global 
pushback on iUU. the vietnamese 
too had one: a civilian-led condem-
nation rally against a bully. these two 
nations showed that “silence is not an 
option” and that a “defeatist attitude” 
would embolden the transgressor, 
undermine the fighting spirit of the 
maritime forces, and dampen the patri-
otism of the people.

for domestic threats, our fishery 
maritime forces must have an effec-
tive and efficient force capability 
to detect, prevent and suppress 
persons and groups engaged in iUU 

activities, and must have support capability to investigate and prosecute 
the perpetrators. coordination and cooperation between and among the 
maritime forces will surely lead to better fishery protection. the navy should 
do their work in stealth, away from prying eyes. as winston churchill once 
remarked: “much if not most of the navy’s work goes unseen.”

the importance of protecting the national patrimony in the maritime 
domain is best exemplified by the us when its congress added in 2017 a 
new task for the Us Navy: anti-illegal fishing. traditionally performed, 
and still being performed, by the coast guard and other law enforcement 
agencies, the countering of illegal fishing by naval units as well stresses 
the urgency of arresting the alarming decline of fishery resources. this not 
only assures food security but also enhances the ecological systems. 

the enthusiasm and persistence to recover the Balangiga Bells 
must likewise be made evident in recovering the scarborough shoal 
and other features in the south china sea to demonstrate a firm 
resolve to protect our nation’s fishery resources.   

Two fishing vessels were observed to be flying inverted Philippine flag within 
Philippine archipelagic waters. Upon inspection, documents provided by the 
crewmembers showed that the 2 vessels are registered with China and had 
no authorization to traverse Philippine waters. BFAR / Rappler
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PH-US Relations:  
The Bells of Balangiga and Bauang

by Commodore Carlos L Agustin AFP (Ret)

the maritime forum this january stresses international rela-
tions and emphatically the dfa will host the 141st maritime 
forum.

as we enter a new year and get closer to the next decade, will there 
be an improvement in our relations with our erstwhile former closest 
ally and benefactor?

the united states has been the favorite “punching bag” of president 
rodrigo duterte from day one of his administration. He had often 
expressed in colorful terms his hatred for the united states in many 
of his day to day speeches, including the much-awaited state of the 
nation address (sona) in july, 2017.

reading the philippine star report on the 2018 sona’s foreign 
policy thrusts, i listed a comprehensive foreign policy list:

 � “your concern is human rights, mine is human lives” (referring to 
both local and international critics);

 � we will continue to assert an independent foreign policy;

 � we will continue to reach out with other nations;

 � the philippines is to seek stronger bonds with fellow asean 
countries;

 � we will 'defend' philippine interests in the south china sea.

the blog, Duterte Daily on 15-december-2018 recalls that 
“president duterte aired his call on the return of the Balangiga bells 
during his second state of the nation address (sona) and also took 
time to join in the 116th commemoration of the Balangiga encounter 
day at that municipality’s auditorium on 28-september-2017.”

“these Balangiga bells were taken by the american troops as ‘war 
booties’ after the encounter on 28-september-1901. for more than a 
century, the two bells were kept at the f.e. warren air force Base at cheyenne, 
wyoming in the u.s.a., while the smallest bell was at the regimental museum 
of camp red cloud in uijeongbu, south Korea,” continued duterte daily.

The bells of Balangiga tolled on Tuesday (11-December-2018) midnight at the Church of San Lorenzo de Martir in Eastern Samar to mark the start of the new year. 
  Photo Credit: George Calvelo, ABS-CBN News
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the return of the Balangiga bells, to me, is a symbolic gesture indi-
cating a willingness to overlook prrd’s animosity to the united states.

us defense sec james Mattis’ speech at the veterans 
remembrance ceremony at the warren Air force Base in wyoming 
on 14-november-2018 where he officially announced the return of the 
Bells of Balangiga to the philippines, as reported by in the website of the 
us-philippines society was an excellently worded reconciliatory speech.

https://www.usphsociety.org.:

History teaches us that nations with allies thrive and reminds 
us that all wars end. In returning the Bells of Balangiga to our ally 
and our friend—the Philippines— we pick up our generation’s 
responsibility to deepen the respect between our peoples – linking 
western people of the great state of Wyoming with people in 
eastern Philippines, not far from a town named for General 
Macarthur.

We return these bells with 
consideration of our present, but 
also with utmost respect for our 
past, one of shared sacrifice as 
co-equal brothers in arms. For 
we in the U.S. military do not 
forget those who stood by our 
side when the chips were down.

We do not forget the Filipino 
soldiers and people who fought 
with us, bled with us, and died 
with us in the dark days of WWII: 
In “the green hell of Bataan,” on 
“the rock” we call Corregidor, 
on islands and in landings from 
Leyte to Luzon.

We do not forget our shared 
sacrifice in Korea, where in 1951, 
at Yultong, the Philippines’ 10th 
Battalion Combat Team, though 
surrounded, held their position 
against the Communist Chinese 
onslaught, allowing the US 3rd 
Infantry to escape.

We do not forget how the 
Filipino people organized 
doctors and nurses in “Operation 
Brotherhood” in Vietnam. We 
recognize how the Philippines 
stands with America today in 
the fight against ISIS, against 
terrorism, a scourge that has 
struck their home as well.

In this world that is awash in 
change, we recognize the 117 
years of enduring friendship 
between our people and comradeship in some of the toughest 
fighting in our nations’ history.

Last Monday, we observed Veterans Day: we honored those who 
defended our experiment in democracy, who restored our freedom 
and that of the free world, including the Filipinos who paid dearly 
at our side. Today, we aid the future generations by ensuring allies 
stand together in a future that is ours to shape; and so persuade 
potential adversaries that it simply isn’t worth it to gamble against 

Wyoming warriors who live by the cowboy code or their comrades-
in-arms from the Philippines.

Our proud veterans, dedicated members of the US-Philippines 
Society and all those of good will in both the Philippines and the 
United States who labored so long for this moment—thank you! 
To those who fear we lose something by returning the bells, please 
hear me when I say: bells mark time, but courage is timeless. 
It does not fade in history’s dimly lit corridors, nor is it forgotten 
in history’s compost. Let me also speak briefly of a different set 
of bells, those that toll over the Manila American Cemetery, our 
largest overseas military cemetery of WWII dead. Inscribed there 
on its walls are the names of thousands MIA—American, Filipino 
and other nationalities.

As these bells ring, honored dead rest, freedom lives. Thank you

very well said.

i cannot recall when the 
effort to have the bells returned 
actually started, but it is safe 
to assume that the clamor 
came just after the philippine-
american war on the first 
decade of the last century.

i grew up with the genera-
tion that saw peace, harmony 
and prosperity during the 
commonwealth days, which 
resulted in absolute loyalty 
to “mother america” prior to, 
during and after world war 
ii, because of the goodwill 
that ensued as a result of the 
democratic us colonial adminis-
tration. that was when we called 
the philippine-American war 
the “philippine insurrection” as 
indeed it looked from american 
eyes, as we were american terri-
tory after the treaty of paris of 
1898.

the 2017 sona can perhaps 
be cited as the main reason why 
we, after more than a century, 
finally succeeded in retrieving 
the looted bells.

it wasn’t easy, i recall that 
having been a defense and 
Armed forces Attaché (dAfA) 
at the philippine embassy in 
1985-88, that was one of our 
tasks, but just like when you deal 
in many things with the state 
department on matters that do 

not coincide with their interest, you face a tough barrier to crack. even 
prior to my posting, people at the embassy were on it, including then 
dcm (later in the 2000s ambassador) Raul Rabe, the ambassador’s 
special assistant capt winston g Arpon pn and dafa team: capt 
domingo tucay pn, col Roman p Maddela pc, col Melchor p Rosales 
paf and col Narciso Abaya pa.

i can remember one man, john swallow, a us veteran married 
to a filipina (she must be Waray) living in the washington, dc area 

Bells of Balangiga at F.E.Warren Air Force Base, Cheyenne, Wyoming 
Photo Credit: AP/Manila Bulletin.
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whom i met there during my dAfA tour. He had this dedication to 
that objective of returning the bells, pushing for it in veterans’ groups, 
philippine-american community groups, the us army, the dod and 
with us legislators, spending time and money as well. we were not 
successful but succeeding staff after us pursued it still.

john swallow later came to me once when i was president, 
National defense college of the philippines (Ndcp) at camp 
aguinaldo, Qc sometime in the early 2000s with his wife, and i again 
sent out a few emails to contacts in the us, including sen john s 
Mccain jr., to support his effort. He was the one who told me one of 
the bells was with the 8th army in Korea.

i forwarded to him the good news in late november, 2018 of the 
projected return of the bells by email as i still have his email address 
in my directory, reflecting his 
passion: balangiga@aol.com, 
although he probably already 
knew about it.

i posted this information 
in the philippine defense 
and Armed forces Attaché 
(phildAfA) forum and voila, a 
former phildAfA washington, 
now defense secretary delfin 
lorenzana came back with this 
reply:

… I know John Swallow 
whom we at the Embassy fondly 
called: Juan Lunok. And you are 
right; he went for the return of 
the bells with great passion. He 
kept waving in front of us a letter 
from FVR designating him as 
rep for the return of the bell. He 
became very pushy, demanding 
and obnoxious that we stopped 
dealing with him. One morning 
sometime in 2013 our Consular 
General Dong Nolasco who 
goes to the Embassy very early 
caught him inside the embassy 
compound pouring gasoline. 
He wanted to burn the Embassy 
down. The police caught him 
and detained him. Only then 
did we find out he was suffering 
from emotional and mental 
breakdown. He was eventually 
released but was ordered by the 
judge that he could not come 
near the Embassy, the Chancery 
and Ambassador’s residence 
closer than 50 meters. I still saw 
him up to 2015 in gatherings of 
Filipinos outside the Embassy. I 
think he is still alive. He would be delighted to know that the bells 
are being returned.

as it turned out, john swallow did know, as he acknowledged my 
email, but he had not at the time seen secretary james Mattis’ speech.

this item will not be complete without noting the effort of the 
current us ambassador to manila, sung kim. the news about the 
return of the bells came earlier, including the posting of the speech 

of secretary Mattis, but the details of the arrival were given during 
the traditional fellowship dinner on 15-december-2018 at the afp 
officers club of the west point society of the philippines and the 
pH chapter of the Us Naval Academy Alumni Association on the 
occasion of the army-navy football game, a tradition that started 
back in 1900.

the schedule for the arrival was announced by retired us consul 
General santiago “sonny” Busa during that dinner and reiterated by 
ambassador kim during a call by the national security committee 
of the philippine council for foreign relations at ambassador kim’s 
office at the us embassy the following tuesday.

sonny Busa, a class 1976 graduate at the Us Military Academy 
at west point mentioned in his remarks after the dinner about his 

own efforts, first as a consul at the 
us embassy when requested by 
former president fidel v Ramos, 
and later after retirement, as a resi-
dent of the Greater washington 
area.

after he retired from the state 
department, he returned to west 
point as a visiting professor, but 
would eventually land a “pro 
bono” professorship at the pMA 
in Baguio. How this happened 
can be perused in an article he 
wrote on 20-december-2018 that 
was posted in the manilamail.us 
website:

Several years ago, I 
mentioned to my good 
friend, Delfin Lorenzana, now 
Philippine Secretary of National 
Defense, that I would find it 
interesting to teach at the PMA. 
I was at the time the Visiting 
Professor of International 
Relations at the United States 
Military Academy at West Point, 
the premier military school 
in the world in my unbiased 
opinion (take that all you Navy 
and Air Force Academy types).

To my amazement he 
emailed out of the blue last 
year to inquire if I was still 
interested in coming over. I hesi-
tated because it would mean a 
separation from my wife, Ceres, 
and would mean leaving my 
active lifestyle at home where I 
am involved in many civic and 
academic activities.

All that paled in consideration to that fact that this was an 
opportunity to give back to the land of my birth and to do so in 
a manner that would influence future leaders of the country. I 
accepted the position on a pro bono basis because giving back 
means giving back completely.

Teaching the smartest and snappiest young men and women of 
the Philippines gave me an insight into what the Philippines can 

Top:  Bauang Bell taken in 1901 is returned to the Philippines. US War 
Veterans pay respect at San Pedro (St. Peter) Church. Photo Credit: The 
Inquirer National.  Bottom:  Defense Secretary Delfin Lorenzana and 
US Ambassador to the Philippines Sung Kim inspect the Balangiga bells 
during the arrival ceremony at the Villamor Air Base in Pasay City on 
11-December-2018. Photo Credit: Ben Nabong and Lito Boras / Rappler
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become.

A country that can produce such fine youth is capable of 
anything. All those who bemoan the condition of the country need 
only to spend some time with these cadets to suddenly become 
optimistic for the future.

What I love most about these cadets is that they mostly come 
from modest socio-economic backgrounds. They know what it 
means to be poor and they know what it takes to overcome those 
circumstances. You don’t see the children of the mega wealthy at 
the PMA. The graduates are motivated and driven by a desire to 
serve and to be a role model to their families and communities.

I will return to the PMA to do one more semester to teach 
Military Philosophy and Ethics. But I’m afraid that the tug and pull 
of being with the best of the Philippines will make me consider a 
longer stay. Will just have to tell my wife, Ceres, to come to Baguio. 
She actually is all for it. What’s there not to like?

from details in https://penmanila.ph/tag/busa/ posted 9-may-2016, 
one gets an idea of sonny’s passion for the return of the three bells 
taken as war trophies by american troops from Balangiga, samar in 
1901 (two bells in a “trophy park” in a military base in wyoming, and 
another at a military museum in south Korea.)

the Bauang, la Union bell

as it turns out, the Balangiga bells weren’t alone. in 1899, during 
the philippine-American war, one lt tom Berry usa took a bell from 
the church of st. peter and paul in Bauang, la union and shipped it 
to america, where it languished for over three decades in some army 
warehouse. “ in 1933, the same soldier—now lt Gen tom Berry, the 
superintendent of west point—had the bell taken out of storage to 
be displayed at the catholic chapel of the academy,” according to the 
account.

the post continues:

Last January, acting on an inquiry from Fr. Ronald Raymund 
Chan of the Diocese of San Fernando, Lt. Gen. Robert Caslen, 
Jr.—the current Superintendent of West Point and a friend of 
Sonny’s—wrote Fr. Chan back to say that “The bell currently 
displayed on the grounds of our Catholic Chapel here is apparently 
the bell in question. According to our own records, the markings 
on the bell itself match all the descriptions you provided. While we 
have been honored to guard and display this bell for the past several 
decades, we would be glad to return the bell to its rightful home.

Photo Credit: Coconuts Manila / Yahoo Finance.

for a very interesting read on this and sonny Busa’s role, which is 
noteworthy, please visit:

https://www.pressreader.com/philippines/the-philippine-star/ 
20160509/282578787252856

as announced by Busa at the army-navy reunion last december, 
the c-130 transport plane did land in manila one tuesday morning 
before christmas carrying three bells taken from the philippines a 
century ago during its war with america, ending a long-standing 
dispute between the two allies.

u.s. ambassador sung kim turned over the “Balangiga Bells” to the 
philippine government, which has called for their return for decades 
over the objections of some u.s. veterans.

“the history of these bells spans the entire relationship between 
the united states and the philippines,” ambassador Kim said during 
the ceremony at the villamor Air Base, repeating what he told us at 
the us embassy earlier: “their return underscores the enduring friend-
ship, partnership and alliance between our countries.”

the philippine government eventually took the three bells to 
their original parish in Balangiga, samar at a ceremony on saturday, 
15-december-2018.

i find Butch dalisay’s parting statement in the philippine star item 
quite apropos:

I fear that many of us have forgotten how valuable our democ-
racy is, and what artifacts like the San Pedro bell stand for. We seem 
to squander our votes on mindless whimsy and puerile petulance. I 
so desperately pray we can prove ourselves deserving of that bell, 
Sonny. How hollow its ring would be otherwise – a death knell for 
sanity and decency rather than the vibrant peal of freedom.

at fort del pilar, Baguio city, home of the philippine Military 
Academy. stands a philippine-American Memorial, which we 
founded through a project authorized by secretary eduardo R ermita, 
followed through by sec gilbert teodoro and voltaire gazmin, and 
inaugurated by no less than former president fidel v Ramos in 2013.

Replicas of the 4 bells from Bauang and Balangiga, to 
memorialize the heroes of the philippine-American war, and 
to emphasize the friendship and goodwill manifested by the 
United states, as well as the efforts of those who worked for the 
bells’ return, such as john swallow, lt gen Robert casten and 
especially santiago “sonny” Busa,  deserve to be installed in that 
hallowed memorial.   
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Solving Present-Day Challenges 
Through the UN's  

17 Sustainable Development Goals
by Former Philippine President Fidel V Ramos

about three months ago, i informed the management and 
readership of Manila Bulletin of the doctor’s advice for me to 
go on medical leave, which i did starting 19-october-2018, 

with a request to accommodate for publication in the same column-
space any article i might submit from time-to-time, when opportuni-
ties arise.

crucial issues have been hounding not just the philippines but 
even rich countries like the u.s., canada, Germany and france – to 
name a few.  the root cause of most problems is poverty – the reduc-
tion of which is the first priority of the united nations framework 
titled “transforming our world:  the 2030 agenda for sustainable 
development” (composed of 17 sustainable development Goals 
[sdGs] and 169 targets to wipe out poverty, fight inequality and tackle 
climate change over the next 15 years).  said framework was formally 
adopted by all 193 members of the u.n. on 25-september-2015, 
compelling member-nations to look beyond national boundaries and 
short-term interests and act in solidarity for long-term mutual benefits.  

in effect, we all should Prosper Thy Neighbor – the title of the book fvr 
recently launched.

the book launch was held in conjunction with the testimonial 
dinner held in fvr’s honor by the United church of christ in the 
philippines (Uccp) – with president rodrigo duterte in attendance as 
our special guest – last 14-october-2018 at manila Hotel.

one of the esteemed guests during said event was respected jour-
nalist domini M. torrevillas who reported her observations through 
her column titled “fvr Book” (The Philippine Star, 06-november-2018), 
thus:  “the centennial Hall of manila Hotel was filled to the rafters with 
people attending the national thanksgiving and testimonial dinner for 
the first protestant president of the philippines, fidel v. ramos, and the 
launching of his book, Prosper Thy Neighbor.  the sunday-best-dressed 
crowd was a mix of politicians, government officials, businessmen, and 
professionals loyal to the former tobacco-chewing head of state, and 
feeling high to hear in person, shake hands, and do selfies with the 
special guest – president duterte.
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the book is a compilation of fvr’s column pieces in a major broad-
sheet.  the affair was sponsored by the uccp and intended to raise 
funds for the center for leadership and development.  Uccp offi-
cials said of their celebrated honoree as having ‘profound faith in God 
and strong sense of duty, honor and love for country, nurtured early in 
life in a christian family.’

the book’s topics are wide-ranging from poverty to climate 
change, to terrorism and law enforcement.  the first part consists of 
fvr’s not so savory assessment of president duterte’s first 100 days, of 
team philippines’ losing on board ship pilipinas, and of du30’s and 
malacañang’s need to learn more about governance.

“fvr writes that at the outset of du30’s steering of the nation’s ship 
of state, much was expected of his term:  alleviation of mass poverty, 
relief from the escalating costs of living, and improvement of the 
people’s quality of life.”

“fvr’s assessment was based simply on two concepts of primordial 
importance – leadersHip and teamworK – because that is where 
the obvious failures have emerged at this point in time.”

talking from experience, fvr believes that confronted with many 
serious concerns, president digong is “like a juggler, balancing and 
keeping aloft at least ten balls, which are transnational problems.  
But, as chief executive and commander-in-chief, he must perform 
with greater agility and competence that the ordinary circus juggler 
handling hot potatoes while on a highwire going 100 meters upwards, 
catching and managing the balls in a calm, harmonious manners, and 
not drop any in the process.”

“duterte cannot do it alone,” writes fvr.  “neither can the govern-
ment do it alone.  But when all of us strive together with one goal in 
mind, and abide by the same precious values and commitments – we 
become a strong nation, able to achieve the higher quality of life we 
have always yearned for – in an environment of enduring peace and 
sustainable development.”

“fvr’s reprinted columns are written seriously, marching 
forth like a soldier’s measured cadence.  But former first lady 
ming ramos steals the thunder from her husband with five 
articles devoted to her summary of her life as the wife of the 
president of the republic.”

“Briefly, she tells of her acquaintance with eddie (fvr’s nickname to 
family and friends), when they became neighbors in padre faura in 1940.  
But they were engaged in 1952 – and got married on 21-october-1953 
– after she had finished her master of science in physical education at 
the university of california, los angeles, california.  fvr by then had 
also graduated from the united states military academy at west point, 
new york and had completed his masters in civil engineering at the 
university of illinois in urbana, illinois.

“ming writes that on 15-june-1992, congress official 
proclaimed fvr the president-elect.  ‘that evening changed our 
lives as a family.  all of us could not believe that our eddie had 
become the president of the republic of the philippines and that 
we had become the first family.  suddenly, we were thrown into 
a rush of activities.’

“in the course of our married life, circumstances would prove 
his patriotism time and time again.  take his participation as a 
member of the 20thBattalion combat team (Bct) in the Korean 
war in 1951, the vietnam war from 1966 to 1968, the 1986 edsa 
revolution, and the various coup attempts between the years 
1987-1991.  all were life threatening.  all were participated in by 
him selflessly.  all for the good of the country as we, his family, 
prayed for his safe return.”  to prove his ‘workaholism’ further was 

the ‘carotid operation’ incident in 1996 in which he wanted to 
go back to work immediately, but ming said no, thus for the first 
time, the family had christmas dinner at a hospital.  “for once, he 
listened to me.”

“eddie remained first and foremost a military man, and second, a 
family man.  He ran a household as he would run a battalion.  He set up 
a strict time schedule for everyone:  the time to sleep, wake up, and eat.  
not that it lasted.  to put it quite simply, it was the kind of routine that 
invited mass rebellion.  with five daughters, all in one way or the other 
resembling their father in temperament, eddie’s attempt to militarize 
the ramos family was a dismal failure.  i think it was the only endeavor 
in which he failed, miserably i might add.  this shows you the power 
that women have.

“what i never understand about politics is how you try to do some-
thing good and it's never good enough.  there were many difficult 
moments for me during his term but the most difficult ones remain to 
be two incidents which i hope never to encounter again.”

“one was during the flor contemplacion incident in march 
1995.  on board the plane from europe on the way to General 
santos city, the ramos family decided that ming fly from Gensan 
to manila on a fokker f-27 aircraft to meet the remains of ofw flor 
contemplacion at naia.  there was so much anger and hatred at the 
scene.  the flowers she gave were seized and torn to pieces.  what 
hurt the most was when she handed flor’s husband an envelope 
containing p100,000.  He opened the envelope and saw its contents.  
the next day, the papers announced that he said the envelope was 
empty.  flor’s husband later retracted his statement, but the damage 
had been done.”

“the other incident was the ‘anti-charter’ and later on, what i 
perceived to be the ‘anti-ramos’ campaigns which resurfaced time and 
time again in 1997 and 1998.  after seeing eddie working so hard for 
the country, i was quite downhearted and disappointed.”

“the eminent scientist dr. Angel Alcala and former foreign 
secretary perfecto Yasay jr. gave testimonials, and the manila concert 
choir headed by education secretary leonor Briones provided the 
special music.  Bishop Melzar labuntog, uccp General secretary, 
gave an inspirational message; Bishop joseph agpaoa the prayer of 
dedication; and several bishops, the blessing.”

we also learned from the Capitol Post (29 september-05 
october 2018), a weekly publication in pangasinan, fvr’s home 
province, that representative leopoldo Bataoil urged his fellow 
lawmakers in both houses of congress for the immediate approval 
of House Bill no. 8367 calling for the establishment of the fvR 
library and Museum in lingayen, pangasinan under the super-
vision of the national library of the philippines – similar to the 
presidential libraries and museums in the u.s.  it truly is my 
distinct privilege to be so honored.

after this article today, fvr will seek the Manila Bulletin’s consent 
to invite others to write in his column-space and share their thoughts 
on how to achieve an environment of enduring peace and sustainable 
development – for the philippines and in cooperation with our neigh-
bors in the asia-pacific.

Kaya natin ito!

  

Please send any comments to fvr@rpdev.org.   
Copies of articles are available at www.rpdev.org.
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this year is a milestone year for the global hydrographic 
community. 100 years ago or in june 1919, the 1st interna-
tional Hydrographic conference was held in london. it marks 

the beginning towards the creation of an international bureau for 
hydrography. today, the international hydrographic organization 
(iho) is the authoritative worldwide hydrographic body which actively 
engages all coastal and interested states to advance maritime safety 
and efficiency, and which supports the protection and sustainable use 
of the marine environment. a principal aim of the iho is to ensure that 
all the world's seas, oceans and navigable waters are surveyed and 
charted. the mission of the iHo is to create a global environment in 
which states provide adequate and timely hydrographic data, prod-
ucts and services and ensure their widest possible use.

in the philippines, hydrography officially started in 01-july-1901 
when the Bureau of coast and geodetic survey (Bcgs) was estab-
lished by the united states philippine commission. the Bcgs was 
first placed under the department of commerce and police. all its 
personnel then were us citizens except for some crew members of 
the survey vessels. it was in 1938 that filipino males were accepted 
as cadets to become hydrographic survey officers. the following year, 
the BcGs was placed under the department of National defense 
through executive order no. 230 by president manuel l. Quezon. 
during 1901 to 1950, the chief Hydrographers/directors of the BcGs 

were us officers. the philippines had its first filipino director, capt. 
Andres o. hizon, in 1950 after the philippines was free from foreign 
control. since that time until 2005, only males were allowed to become 
hydrographic survey officers. today, at least 30% of the hydrographic 
survey officers are female.

 for several decades, the Bcgs was under the Ministry of National 
defense (MoNd) which was later renamed the department of 
National defense (dNd). in the 1980s, it was one of 9 bureaus of the 
mond along with the armed forces of the philippines, Government 
arsenal, integrated national police, national police commission, 
national defense college of the philippines, office of civil defense, 
philippine atmospheric, Geophysical and astronomical services 
administration, and philippine veterans affairs office. after the edsa 
revolution, many of the Bureaus under the MoNd were transferred to 
other departments of the Government.

in what appears to be an attempt to reduce the power of the 
military because of the experiences during the martial law regime, 
several uniformed services were removed from the department of 
National defense (dNd) and transferred to other departments. the 
philippine coast guard, which was previously under the philippine 
Navy was transferred to the then department of transportation and 
communication. the integrated National police was reorganized to 

Strengthening Our Hydrographic 
Office to Secure Our Future

by Cdr. Carter Luma-ang PN(NAMRIA)

BRP Hydrographer Presbitero. A survey vessel of the Hydrography Branch of NAMRIA used in the survey of the Philippine Rise and the Extended Continental Shelf.
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become the philippine National police under the department of 
interior and local government. the Bcgs was also removed from the 
dNd and merged with other agencies to create what is known today 
as the National Mapping and Resource information Authority 
(NAMRiA), an attached agency of the department of environment 
and Natural Resources (deNR). after the rationalization program 
in 2013, Bcgs is now called the hydrography Branch of NAMRiA. 
despite the transfer of Bcgs and several re-structuring and re-organ-
ization, it maintained its uniformed service, which is composed of 
officers and enlisted personnel with ranks similar to the Afp.

     year 2019 marks the 118th year of coast survey in the philippines, 
and the 32nd year of Bcgs under deNR. Questions arise as to whether the 
transfer did bring more benefit to the country. the question may not be 
answered successfully as there is no precise method to evaluate whether 
the transfer brought more benefit or not. what can be analyzed is whether 
the present needs of the country warrant hB to still be under deNR, or 
needs to be brought back under dNd, or moved to another depart-
ment. there was also the idea of transferring the hB to the proposed 
department of Maritime 
Affairs. However, the bill died a 
natural death in the senate.

in the global scene, national 
hydrographic offices are usually 
under the Navy. in south east 
asia, the long-established hydro-
graphic offices are also under 
the navy. the Hydrography and 
oceanography centre is under 
the indonesian Navy, the 
national Hydrographic centre 
is under the Royal Malaysian 
Navy, and the Hydrographic 
department is under the Royal 
thai Navy just to name a few. 
However, there are deviations 
from the usual organization 
of hydrographic offices under 
the navy.  for example, the 
japan hydrographic and 
oceanographic department 
is under the japan coast guard 
since japan does not have a 
Navy at least on technical terms. 
However, it must be considered that the coast guard is also an armed and 
uniformed service.

why are most national hydrographic offices under the navy of their 
Government? the history of the iho traces its roots to the navy. after the 
world war i, it was the navies of the french and British that suggested 
the establishment of an international bureau for hydrography. the Navy 
is concerned with the defense of its state. it is logical that the Navy 
should have the information first about their waters than anyone else.

what are the pros and cons if the Hydrography Branch of the philippines 
will be transferred to the philippine Navy or the philippine coast guard? 
putting the Hydrography Branch under the philippine Navy (pN) ensures 
that the hydrographic information is primarily under the control of our self-
defense agencies before anyone else. national security is the government’s 
utmost concern. recently, there has been news that the pN is planning to 
acquire submarines. it is now more important that the pN have easier and 
greater access to hydrographic information, which is valuable to the success 
of any submarine warfare. the Naval Meteorological and oceanographic 
center (NAvMetoc) of the pN, which should conduct hydrographic 
services for the Afp does not yet have the needed resources and expertise 

as the hB does. the pN can surely strengthen the NAvMetoc. However, 
when it is fully capable of performing hydrographic services, it would also 
mean duplication of effort. the requirements of the armed forces, both here 
and abroad, are usually more stringent than civilian requirements. Hence, 
when the NAvMetoc serves the requirements of the Afp, it would also 
generally meet the requirements of the iho. on the other hand, if the hB 
satisfies the standards of the civilian users, it does not necessarily mean it 
satisfies the standards of the armed forces.

How about transferring hB to the philippine coast guard? the 
mandate of national hydrographic offices is to ensure safety of navi-
gation through reliable hydrographic information. this information is 
disseminated through the nautical charts and publications. the mandate 
of the philippine coast guard (pcg) is search and rescue. it is unde-
niable that the mandates of both hB and pcg are intertwined. many 
times, the HB has been asked to support activities of the pcg in search 
and retrieval operations such as the solAR i incident in iloilo strait in 
2006, and the mv starlite atlantic in 2016. the hB successfully located 
the locations of the sunken vessels for the pcg to conduct their opera-

tions. as of the moment, the 
pcg does not have equipment 
similar to the hB. with several 
maritime accidents happening 
within philippine waters yearly, 
it might be worthwhile to 
consider putting the hB under 
the pcg similar to japan’s 
jhod under the jcg. Having 
hB would be complementary 
to pcg operations.

there are also other options 
for the reorganization of the 
hB. the important thing is the 
hB should be able to address 
the present needs of the 
Government and its interna-
tional obligations. the priorities 
of the state change from time 
to time. Hence, structures of 
Government offices should 
also adapt. the years ahead 
will surely be challenging to 
the philippines. Human activi-
ties have shifted and much 

has moved to the oceans for food, transportation and even energy. the 
waters of the philippines archipelago are much larger than its terrestrial 
area and with over 7,000 islands, the Navy and the coast guard has a 
lot of islands and waters to guard and protect. the geographical location 
of the philippines also makes it an important route for marine transpor-
tation. add also to this the growing concern over the west philippine 
sea. in short, hydrographic information has become more important 
than ever whether in defense or in commercial purposes. it is about time 
we evaluate the structure of our hydrographic office considering the 
archipelagic nature of the philippines.

they say you have to look at the sea to look into the future. sooner 
or later, our energy, food and other needs will mainly be coming from 
the sea. this is the right time that we strengthen our national hydro-
graphic office in order to secure our future.

  

About the Author:

Commander Carter Luma-ang is currently the Chief of the 
Maritime Affairs Division of the Hydrography Branch.

BRP Hydrographer Palma. Catamaran type survey vessel of NAMRIA-HB 
commissioned into service in 2015.
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Federalism in Canada: 
An Observation

by BGen Manuel P. Oxales AFP(Ret)

i have been going back and forth to canada for the last 10 years 
visiting my son’s family, staying in for six to eight months and i 
have observed and read about how a federal government works.

canada is located on the northern boundary of the of united states 
which lies in the south of canada, and extends to the north up to the 
arctic ocean in a vast land area from the pacific ocean to the atlantic 
sea. canada has   one of the largest land area in the world, second only 
to russia. it is one of the most highly ethnically diverse and multicul-
tural nations, a product of large-scale immigration from countries of 
the world` mainly from european and asian countries. its population is 
estimated at 37 million people that include one and a half million of its 
aboriginals, the first nations as well as hundreds of indigenous tribes 
in the north. canada’s land mass is comparable to that of california.

federalism has its beginnings in canada during its colonial days 
under Great Britain when its parliament enacted the constitutional 
act of 1867, which modified its sovereign power and granted self-
governing powers and authority on domestic affairs settlements to 
British north america. it was a response to the colonial era diversity 
between the french speaking lower canada (southern Quebec and 

labrador region in newfoundland), the english speaking upper canada 
(modern day ontario province), and the maritime provinces in the east 
(new Brunswick, nova scotia, and prince edward). from a beginning of 4 
provinces, the settlement colonies grew to 10 plus 3 territories of today.

its government is a federal parliamentary democracy and a consti-
tutional monarchy with the Queen of england as the Head of state who 
is represented by a Governor General.  it has three levels of govern-
ment: federal, provincial or territorial; and municipal (city).

the first level is the single national government referred to as the ‘federal 
government,‘ which has jurisdiction and exercises certain powers across the 
entire country.  it refers to the monarchy, the head of the state, which is 
ceremonial, and exercised by the Governor General, the prime minster and 
his cabinet –an elected legislature, the House of commons and the senate 
–an appointed body. the second level holds the self-governing 10 prov-
inces (states) and 3 territories, which exercise certain powers and authority 
within the region or territory. each province has a head of state –the deputy 
Governor General, and an elected legislature. executive powers are exer-
cised by the premier and his cabinet. the provinces have constitutionally 
recognized powers independent of the federal government and can enact 

The Peace Tower dominates the Centre Block structure of the Canadian Parliament buildings in Ottawa.  Photo Credit: Saffron Blaze, via http://www.mackenzie.co

NatioNal affairs
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and implement laws within their territories. the 3 territories   (northern terri-
tory, nunavut and yukon) that are part of the first nations, have their own 
legislatures but unlike the provinces, are under the legislative jurisdiction of 
the federal government.  in actuality, the 3 territories have been acting more 
like the provinces, having their powers and influence felt by the federal 
government.  the third level is municipal. mayors lead municipal govern-
ments. municipal governments run cities, towns or districts (municipalities).

canada’s constitution act of 1867 has undergone many changes and 
amendments in the powers of the federal government. its constitutionally 
recognized powers are broadly stated as the ‘peace and order and Good 
Government’ clause which includes the power to regulate trade and commerce, 
postal service, census and statistics, the military, navigation and shipping, sea 
coast inland fisheries, indian reserve land and criminal law and treaty making. 
the provinces can enact laws on hospitals, asylums, municipalities, prison, prop-
erty and civil rights have sole jurisdictions on these areas. Both have concurrent 
powers on agriculture, immigration, pension and supplementary benefits. the 
territories have power to enact laws on education, health and social welfare.

the federal government has wide taxing powers and may raise revenue, 
such as direct taxes income or corporate taxes, and indirect taxation such 
as duties and fees. the provinces have limited power of taxation, confined 
only to ‘direct tax’ to raise revenue. most provinces levy income and corpo-
rate taxes, sales on exchange of goods and services and may raise revenue 
through licensing and fees. Hence, the need for coordination between the 
federal government and the province because both levels have powers to 
impose direct taxes, income and corporate taxes. otherwise, there will be 
duplication and over-taxing of individuals and business establishments.

the federal government uses the tax system to transfer taxes to other 
levels of government as it provides subsidies or conditional grants (block 
transfers) to provinces and territories to ensure that these entities’ public 
services can come up to standard. the federal government has special 
power to control provinces and may approve or reject provincial legisla-
tion, and declare under its control any local work or undertaking which it 
deemed to the general advantage of canada. it has fiscal spending power, 
which means it can spend money on areas not within its jurisdiction. it can 
fund provincial programs such as education, health care welfare etc as a way 
of making the province comply with certain federal policies. also, to remove 
disparities in rendering public provincial service, it may transfer revenues 
from one province to another in need (equalization clause). it reserves for 
itself powers and authority not specifically delegated to the provinces.

the history of federalism in canada is a narration of disputes 
between the two levels of government on the delineation of powers and 
authority on broad areas, and on sharing on major ones, and has led to 
amendments of its constitution and enactment of pertinent laws. the 
issue is to determine which ‘rule to follow, and who will raise the money.’ 

examples of these major disputes are what will likely happen if the 
philippines adopts a federal government  (first level) with the regions 
(the second level of government), as discussed below:

 � derailment of a National project.  this is the expanded trans 
mountain pipeline, a 1100 km conduit of crude and refined oil from 
northern canada, which will pass through the provinces of alberta 
to the west coast of British columbia. it will enable canada to ship 
oil from its western ports, open new markets and sell much bigger 
volume at more competitive prices thereby deriving more revenues. 
the project   has been stalled for many years and has been litigated 
in the courts over demands and claims on environmental and other 
concerns by the provinces and territories, including the investors.

if the philippine federal government (pfg) will construct a railway 
in mindanao, which will pass through several regions, it is expected that 
the latter will ask for concessions such as royalties, permits, payments for 
right of way, and other demands to raise revenues. tro’s will be filed and 

long litigations in courts will certainly stall or ultimately doom the project.

 � obstruction to National programs. the federal government in 
response to the united nations convention on climate change 
has mandated that provinces formulate a viable program to control 
emission of carbon content from fossil based fuel (coal, petroleum, 
and natural gas). those provinces, which do not comply, will have 
to be taxed a certain amount per ton of emission. despite a pledge 
by the federal government to rebate to the provinces the taxes re-
ceived, the affected provinces objected citing rising costs on goods 
and services that may ensue, and result to an inadequate rebate.

the supposed pfg would require metro manila (one of the proposed 
regions) to have a viable and self-funded garbage collection and 
disposal program. (Quezon city budgets p1.7billion a year for garbage 
collection). cities will have to   levy new taxes in addition to present ones. 
it may levy tax on residences on the basis of area of land occupied or 
collect fees on a number of garbage drums used by the residents and 
from establishments such as restaurants, factories and schools.

 � Multiple taxation. if you buy groceries say from walmart in 
ontario province, your receipt will show a Harmonized sales tax 
(Hst) of 13%, of which 8% is provincial sales tax and 5% is for 
Goods and services, which is the same for 6 provinces. at one 
time, ontario levied a tax on gasoline resulting in the increase in 
prices, which the customer had to bear.

what then will stop the philippine regions from levying tax on any busi-
ness on any goods and services sold? more taxes will result in the increase 
of both the price of goods and services in an inflation vulnerable economy.

 � transfer of Revenues. under the equalization clause of its tax 
code, the federal government may transfer revenues raised from 
a richer province to another in need to remove disparities in the 
rendering of public services to the residents.

if this “transfer of revenue” scheme is adopted in the philippines, it 
may engender opposition from the local political leaders of the richer 
regions for that would mean fewer projects for their provinces, towns 
and barangays, and in turn lead to loss of votes.

 � Additional layers of power and Administrative set-up. each 
province in canada has its own elected legislature and executive 
body composed of the premier and cabinet.

in the philippines, a federal set-up will result in one more layer of power 
and authority in the regions – more bureaucracy and red tape. setting up 
and running private businesses will undergo more checks and procedures 
and public projects will be subjected to additional reviews and scrutiny.

 � Additional financial Burden. Based on the estimates by the de-
partment of finance, it will require trillions of pesos, which have to 
be appropriated by congress to initially support and maintain for 
a number of years the legislatures and administrative bodies to 
be set up in the regions. the regions may be required to support/
fund this additional burden. it would need   close coordination 
between the federal government and the regions to avoid tax 
duplication, which might add another step in the bureaucracy.

 � Rise and entrenching of local power. in an environment 
where there is space for creative initiatives and pioneering 
entrepreneurship as in the provinces and territories of canada, 
which are autonomous in areas within their authority, some new 
leaders in politics, business, and other fields will likely emerge.

such may not likely happen in the philippines as the political 
family dynasties that own vast tracts of plantation land and big busi-
nesses will continue to lord over the political landscape and ensure 
they remain entrenched in power, nullifying the lincoln dictum of “a 
government for, of, and by the people.”

NatioNal affairs
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 � spurring separatist Movement. the desire of the people of 
Quebec province to be distinct and separate from the rest of the 
provinces has roots to the colonial period under Great Britain. 
the separatist movement in Quebec reached its violent period in 
october 1970 when its deputy minister for labor was kidnapped 
and killed, and a top British diplomat was kidnapped. the gov-
ernment invoked for the first time after ww ii the war measures 
act and had some 500 persons arrested and jailed without bail. 
a non-binding referendum held in 1995 sponsored by a private 
organization resulted in the separatists losing by a slim margin.

the present philippine government, however, avers that the federal 
government is a possible solution to the centuries old separatist movement 
and struggle by the muslims in mindanao since so many peace agreements 
that were forged by past administrations have failed or have been aborted.

the above deficiencies in federalism may be avoided if there are clear 
and unambiguous delineation of powers and authority between the 
levels of government. the major benefits in a federal set-up are as follows:

 � devolution and decentralization of powers. under the subsidi-
ary   principle, power is exercised by the most competent who is 
nearest to the ones who will be most affected. in canada, the leg-
islature and governing bodies in the provinces and the territories 
are in a better position than the federal government to determine 
what services are to be rendered, programs to be pursued, and 
projects to be built for the benefit of the residents within their 
jurisdictions. they can collect taxes, fund and implement them.

the philippine system has local politicians having to go to imperial 
manila, to lobby in malacañang and the Batasan for funds to build 
schools, houses, farm to market roads, a bridge or a wharf, etc.

 � development of National leaders. the legislatures and 
governing bodies in the canadian provinces provide training 
and experience in preparation for office at the national level. 
Governors are choice candidates for senators and presidents.

unfortunately, in the philippines, the trending basis of choice is 
‘popularity and money.’  celebrities like movie stars (or linked to movies 
figures), sports figures and other personalities notably covered by 
media for good or bad, have more chances of being elected in national 
and local offices than career government officials, prominent educa-
tors or top professionals.

 � foil to tyrannous central government. a strong central 
government can easily impose its rule and power all over the 
country. in a federal set-up, the sub-governments or states can 
serve as a deterrent to a tyrannous government.

in the october 1970 crisis, the provincial government of Quebec 
requested the federal government of prime minister pierre trudeau  
(father of incumbent prime minister justin trudeau) to invoke the war 
measures act and send federal troops to help restore order, guard 
property, and quell the rebellion.

president ferdinand marcos in 1972 declared a national emer-
gency and martial law all over the country with powers and authority 
he had under the 1936 philippine constitution.

 � Mitigating a separatist Movement. studies have shown that 
separatist movements in countries like india and pakistan where 
people are differentiated by religion, ethnic origin, and language 
have been mitigated or muted. this has been attributed to the 
autonomous powers granted to the regions.

while the deep historic desire of its french sector that influences 
people to be distinct and independent still exists in Quebec, the liberal 
and democratic policies of the federal government have led to a more 
stable and harmonious relation between the two.

the proponents of federalism for the philippines claim that the 
solution to end the muslim rebellion and separatist movement in 
mindanao is to give them adequate powers and authority to govern 
themselves and resources within their territories; recognize their 
ownership of ancestral lands, and respect their language and culture.

there are cases in the past, however, where federalism has given 
rise to secession or separatist movements as illustrated below:

 � the 11 southern states of the united states composed of the confed-
eracy and the loyal northern states, and the union headed by presi-
dent abraham lincoln, went to war from 1861 to 1865 on the issue 
of states rights and slavery. the seceding 11 states had claimed that 
the power and authority of the federal government were originated 
and granted by the states, hence, they are supreme on these issues. 
the defeat of the confederacy strengthened the federal government 
and saved the union. But victory cost some 800,000 american lives.

 � in the case of yugoslavia, it was a loose federation of 6 republics and 
2 autonomous entities formed years before ww ii. marshall Broz 
tito, who rose as the victorious partisan leader in wwii against the 
Germans, consolidated the regions of varied culture and languages 
and adopted socialism. after his death in 1980, the federation started 
to break up into warring independent states characterized by heavy 
fighting and genocide of minorities. western countries led by nato 
had to intervene to restore order and stability to the country.

 � a more recent separatist moment was that of catalonia province, 
an autonomous region in federal spain when its minister declared 
independence.  the spanish government, invoking a provision in 
spain’s constitution, the –indivisibility and unity of the spanish 
nation– had him and his ministers, who fled and sought asylum in 
Belgium, arrested and charged for sedition and rebellion.

the strength and stability of the federal government of canada is 
attributed to many factors. it has evolved through decades over a span 
of more than one and half centuries starting from the colonial period 
under the British empire, which granted the colonies settlements 
power and authority over domestic matters.

federalism was a pragmatic solution to governing and administering 
a very large tract of land over people of diverse languages and culture 
adapting to changing situations and circumstances by making revisions 
in its constitution, enacting pertinent laws and formulating sound poli-
cies. its parliamentary form of government, in which the majority party in 
the House of commons forms the cabinet, avoids the frequent disputes 
between the executive and legislative branches of a presidential form. 
canada is described as a ’full democracy,’ with a tradition of liberalism and 
a centrist moderate political ideology. its stated political goals are ‘peace, 
order and Good Governance.’ its approach to governance is egalitarian, 
emphasizing social welfare, economic freedom and multiculturalism.

in a survey by the world-wide governance (wgi) in 2013, canada was 
ranked in the 84th percentile in political stability and absence of violence 
and terrorism. it was also ranked in the 97th percentile in Government 
effectiveness. its economy is 11th largest in the world and ranked 8th. it is 
a member of the Government organization for economic cooperation, the 
Group of seven, comprising the largest economies of the world.

a top official of the philippine department of interior and 
government (dilg) was quoted by media to have recommended 
that the president declare a revolutionary Government and decree a 
federal government be set up in the country. However, his proposal is 
an antithesis of what federalism is, and what it has been. settlements 
and communities have evolved over time into self-governing enti-
ties, certainly not by decree but rather after decades of growth and 
nurturing, forming and binding themselves into a federation, and 
adapting themselves to changing situations.   
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a regional meeting of asia’s leading seafaring nations has 
highlighted the plight seafarers face in the event of a mari-
time accident and has pledged to lead the drive towards 

proper and effective implementation of the international Maritime 
organization (iMo) and international labor organization (ilo) 
agreed guidelines on the fair treatment of seafarers. 

the regional meeting, held in manila on 13-november, was 
organized by seafarers’ Rights international (sRi), a world 
leading international pan-industry body researching maritime and 
seafarers’ law, and dole, the philippine department of labor and 
employment. issuing the first ever Manila statement on the fair 
treatment of seafarers, senior government representatives from 
more than 10 countries in the region said the time was right for 
action to be taken to protect their seafarers. this important event 
was held as a direct result of a highly successful international confer-
ence on the guidelines held by sRi at the iMo Headquarters in 
london in june of last year. representatives from more than 50 coun-
tries attending that specially held conference, called for regional 

meetings to be convened to discuss the guidelines and how they 
aligned with national legal frameworks.

the regional meeting in manila aimed at raising awareness of the 
guidelines amongst stakeholders and role players, and at exploring how 
the region could develop resources, knowledge and expertise in relation 
to the guidelines. it also addressed increasing cooperation amongst 
states at regional and international level. it received international support 
from the secretary-General of the iMo, the director of standards at the 
ilo, as well as ambassadors and embassy staff from more than 30 coun-
tries from outside the region. a keynote address was delivered to the 
regional meeting on behalf of the president of the philippines.

asia is the largest supplier of seafarers to the international fleet and 
seafarers are recognized as essential to the conduct of international trade 
and as a special category of worker. Given the global nature of the ship-
ping industry and the different jurisdictions that seafarers may be brought 
into contact with, they need special protection, especially in relation to 
contacts with public authorities in the event of a maritime accident.

Asian Seafaring Nations Announce  
First Ever Manila Statement on the  

Fair Treatment of Seafarers
by Seafarer's Rights International

Delegates attend the SRI Regional Meeting in Manila. Photo credit: Seafarer’s Rights International.org
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the decision by the asian countries to take the lead in the fight for 
the fair treatment of seafarers is significant and will now pave the 
way for other regions to follow suit.

 silvestre H. Bello iii, secretary of dole; deirdre fitzpatrick, 
executive director of sri; and stephen cotton, General secretary of itf.

deirdre fitzpatrick, sRi executive director, said the announcement 
of the Manila statement is a crucial step in the fight to raise aware-
ness over the fair treatment of seafarers. “We were delighted to host this 
first Regional Meeting in Manila in cooperation with Silvestre H. Bello 
III, Secretary of the Philippine Department of Labor and Employment. 
It is especially significant to see Asia taking the lead in respect of this vital 

 Silvestre H. Bello III, Secretary of DOLE; Deirdre Fitzpatrick, Executive 
Director of SRI; and Stephen Cotton, General Secretary of ITF.

issue for seafarers. A number of governments have already implemented 
the Guidelines but many others need to consider them and look at how 
they can be implemented within their own legislation, and how capacity 
can be built among all stakeholders and role players to ensure more 
effective implementation and enforcement of the fundamental rights 
contained in the Guidelines.” stephen cotton, General secretary of 
the international transport workers federation (itf), welcomed 
the manila statement saying this powerful statement charts the way 
forward for our work on the fair treatment of seafarers. “You have the 
ITF‘s commitment working with SRI for an ongoing program to support 
the fair treatment of seafarers.”

the guidelines, which are voluntary, do not seek to interfere with 
any state’s domestic, criminal, or civil law. instead, they balance the 
rights and obligations of stakeholders to whom the guidelines are 
addressed, namely port and coastal states, flag states, the seafarers’ 
states, shipowners and seafarers.

the objective of the regional meeting in manila was to raise awareness of 
the guidelines amongst all stakeholders and role players and to explore how 
to develop resources, knowledge and expertise in relation to the guidelines 
and relevant matters associated with the Guidelines. it also aimed to look at 
cooperation amongst states at regional and international level.

sponsored by the international transport workers’ federation (itf) 
and the itf seafarers’ trust; participants at the conference included 
senior Government officials and ambassadors from asian countries; 
senior representatives of the maritime industry, including shipowners 
and seafarers’ unions; senior representatives of the imo and ilo; 
senior representatives of maritime administrations from asian coun-
tries; judges; professors; auditors; casualty investigators; prosecutors; 
master mariners; and seafarers.   
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Procedures: Mooring Line  
Handling Tips

by Safety4Sea

mooring and unmooring operations provide the circum-
stances for potentially serious accidents. there is no doubt 
that this duty requires a good technique initially in lifting 

the heavy eye of the rope, followed by a good pulling technique. care 
must be taken, therefore with the laying out of heavy mooring ropes 
and wire ropes/hawsers.

seafarers involved in mooring operations should be given additional 
instruction on the specific equipment and mooring configurations used 
on the vessel. this should include but may not be limited to:

 � types of winches and windlass and their operation;
 � location of emergency stop buttons;
 � types of ropes and/or wires used; and
 � location and use of rollers, dollies and leads.

crew should make sure that there is enough manpower available to 
do the task safely. personnel should never stand in the bight of a rope 
or near a rope under tension, and they should treat ropes on drums and 
bollards with the utmost care. detailed familiarization should be given 
to all new joining seafarers regarding the installation, use, and hazards 
related to permanent and loose mooring equipment. Based on the risk 
assessment, appropriate control measures should be put in place.

Real life incident. an officer-in-charge of the forward mooring 
party on board an lnG tanker suffered severe head injuries. He was 
struck by a mooring rope that parted during a berthing operation at 
an lnG terminal.  the officer was injured because he was standing in 
the snap-back zone of the spring line when it parted. the area where 
he was standing was designated as a safe area; this was because the 
vessel operator had not carried out a thorough snap back assessment, 
and there was a perception that high modulus polyethylene ropes did 
not recoil on failure. the spring line parted due to tensile overload even 

though the load being applied to the line at the time was less than a 
quarter of its specified minimum breaking load. the predominant cause 
of the rope’s loss of strength was found to be axial compression fatigue.

actions to be taken during mooring and unmooring operations:
 � a sufficient number of seafarers should always be available 

both forward and aft of the vessel to ensure a safe operation;
 � a supervising officer should be in charge of each mooring 

party, and a suitable means of communication (primary and 
secondary) should be established with bridge team;

 � if this involves the use of portable radios, then the ship 
should be clearly identified by name to prevent confusion 
with other users;

 � appropriate ppe should be in place for seafarers’ protection 
(including safety helmet, safety shoes and gloves);

 � a toolbox meeting should be conducted between master 
and officers in charge of mooring parties to discuss the 
mooring plan, the lines that are going to be used, the 
involvement with the terminal’s or port’s personnel, use of 
tugs, environmental conditions and communication details;

 � special considerations and instructions should be made for 
snap–back zones and lines under tension in order to avoid 
incidents due to line failure (parted line).

the oil companies international Marine forum (ociMf) has 
recently released the 4th edition of its Mooring equipment guidelines 
(Meg4), an industry publication for the safe mooring of tankers and gas 
carriers at terminals, providing clear and concise guidance for ship and 
terminal designers, ship operators and mooring line manufacturers on 
safe mooring system design, with an emphasis on the safety of ship and 
terminal personnel. access and download Meg4 at: https://safety4sea.
com/cm-ocimf-mooring-equipment-guidelines-meg4-an-update/.   
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US Announces Roadmap  
to Accelerate Offshore Wind

by NYSERDIA

the National offshore wind Research and development 
consortium (consortium), the first federally funded public-
private partnership focused on advancing research and develop-

ment to accelerate the offshore wind industry in the united states, today 
announced the release of its first Research and development Roadmap 
(Roadmap) to advance offshore wind technology, drive wind innovation 
and combat climate change. established in response to industry-led feed-
back, the Roadmap establishes a long-term vision for innovative offshore 
wind technology development in the united states and identifies key prior-
ities for establishing the industry as a national leading clean energy sector.

“we were excited to convene the first official meeting of the 
consortium Board of directors on 18-october-2018, at which time we 
ratified our first r&d Roadmap. this was a critical milestone in the develop-
ment and implementation of the consortium, allowing us now to clearly 
focus on our key priorities for advancing the offshore wind industry in the 
us,” says consortium chairman of the Board Robert B. catell, who is also 
the chairman of the Advanced energy Research and technology center 
(AeRtc), a nys center of excellence located at stony Brook university.

in june, in line with new york state's significant work, research and 
planning to develop a responsible and cost-effective way to develop a 
u.s. offshore wind industry, the New York state energy and Research 
development Authority (NYseRdA) was awarded $18.5 million by 
the U.s. department of energy (doe) for a term of four years to lead 
the national research and development consortium. the consortium 
is growing and expanding upon new york's work to advance the cost 
effective and responsible development of offshore wind through 
collaboration between the offshore wind industry, utilities, research 

laboratories, and other states. the doe award, matched by NYseRdA, 
is being used to establish this independent partnership that is both 
market-driven and industry-led to develop the cutting-edge technology 
needed to make offshore wind an even greater economic driver for 
coastal states and a clean source of renewable power for the nation.

“The Roadmap on offshore wind technology will help to grow the industry 
and advance our aggressive clean energy goals,” said lieutenant governor 
kathy hochul. “The Roadmap will serve as a strategic guide to further 
research and development of offshore wind technology – driving innovation, 
creating new economic opportunities, and helping to combat climate change.”

Richard kauffman, chairman of energy and finance, New York 
state, “I thank the policy leaders and industry partners who have led the 
development of the offshore wind Roadmap to further the progress we’re 
making for a sustainable, cost-effective industry which will bring good jobs to 
New York while combating climate change. New York is leading the growth of 
offshore wind with smart, innovative market-driven policies and I’m proud 
New York is lending its expertise and contributing to the consortium’s work.”

Alicia Barton, president and ceo, NYseRdA said, “The National 
Offshore Wind Consortium is a symbol for the rest of the world that the 
United States is serious about establishing a leadership position in the rapidly 
growing global offshore wind industry. Led by NYSERDA, DOE and industry 
partners, I am proud of the Consortium’s forward-thinking vision to advance 
the cost-effective and responsible development of offshore wind in the U.S. 
and look forward to supporting research and development that unleashes 
this industry’s potential to bring tremendous benefits to our economy and 
environment while accelerating our pace to meeting Governor Cuomo’s 
target of developing 2,400 megawatts of offshore wind energy by 2030.”
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the consortium, headquartered at the AeRtc, will prioritize, 
support and promote research and development activities, which target 
barriers that slow the adoption of offshore wind technologies as well 
as support u.s-based manufacturing and offshore wind supply chain 
and infrastructure. public and private partners were enlisted to support 
consortium initiatives that will specifically focus on driving further cost 
reductions for offshore wind development, lowering the deployment 
risk to investors, and expanding the range of feasible project sites in 
each of the 5 u.s. offshore regions. as such, the consortium will fund 
research and development initiatives that focus on 3 pillars:

1. offshore wind plant technology Advancement: will include 
research and development opportunities that focus on addressing 
near-term and mid-term challenges to reducing development costs 
in the initial phases of u.s. offshore wind projects.

2. offshore wind power Resource and physical site characterization: 
aims to reduce the risk of offshore wind in the united states through 
research and development that focus on activities that lower the cost, 
time, and uncertainty of site characterization for offshore wind devel-
opers on the u.s outer continental shelf (ocs).

3. installation, operations and Maintenance, and supply 
chain: will focus on research and development activities that 
lower cost and time of u.s. offshore wind project construction, 
installation, and operation and maintenance costs.

focusing on the research and development priorities identified in 
the roadmap, the consortium intends to distribute available research 
funds through a series of open solicitations over the next 4 years. the first 
request for proposals under the roadmap will be announced in 2019. after 
the first-round of competitive solicitations, the roadmap will be regularly 
revised to incorporate up-to-date stakeholder feedback and new research 
priorities and objectives that support the evolving offshore wind market.

the consortium’s Board of directors is structured to include offshore 
wind industry leaders, states, u.s. representatives of national utilities 
and national laboratories. Board members include representatives from 
industry leaders at the advanced energy research and technology 
center (aertc) at new york state university at stony Brook; the carbon 
trust international, inc.; national Grid; nyserda; renewables consulting 
Group and u.s. national laboratories; offshore wind developers Avangrid 
Renewables llc;  deepwater wind llc; edf Renewable energy; edp 
Renewables; equinor; innogy; Northland power; Ørsted; and shell. 

Building on successful european models, the consortium is 
engaging private sector support that will allow it to chart a path to 
financial self-sufficiency, so it can continue its work well beyond the 
initial four-year federal award period.   

Deepwater Wind LLC.  Photo credit:  CleanTechnica
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the fjords is to add another all-electric, zero emission 
passenger vessel to its fleet.

the legacy of the fjords is under construction at 
Brødrene aa and will join the hybrid vision of the fjords and all-elec-
tric future of the fjords once complete.

legacy of the fjords will employ a specially constructed power 
dock, an innovative, floating, charging solution originally designed for 
future of the fjords, allowing it to refill its westcon supplied 2.4mwh 
battery capacity in 20 minutes.

the power dock bleeds energy from the local grid throughout 
the day – while also storing consumables, fuel and waste for collec-
tion, and in doing so, avoids unsustainable, expensive power 
surges. it is also able to store grey and black water to ensure zero 
emissions to water and air.

the 400 pax, carbon fiber catamaran will operate in oslo, norway, 
an entirely new operational area for this fleet of ships. vision of the 
fjords and future of the fjords currently operate between flåm and 
Gudvangen, taking passengers to see the unesco world Heritage 
listed nærøyfjord.

the fjords ceo Rolf sandvik said, “Oslo is very different from Flåm, 
but we believe it should demand the same degree of operational responsi-
bility and environmental care – especially seeing as it is EU Green Capital 
of the Year 2019. We want to set new standards for the urban environ-
ment, as we have done for the natural one, and the silent running, highly 
efficient, zero emission Legacy of The Fjords will allow us to do so.”

the new vessel will receive support from state run organizations 
enova and the Nox fund, conceived to help enable low emission 
technology.

mr sandvik continued, “This is a considerable investment, but an 
important one. From a growth perspective it marks a new phase for the 
business, but, more importantly, it also shows other operators here and 
around the world that it is possible to operate with the utmost environ-
mental care, while providing sensational passenger experiences, in cities 
as well as natural landscapes.

“Legacy will be unique when it arrives, but it’s our hope we can 
provide a model for sustainable future transport – one that will inspire 
other responsible, visionary cities and owners to follow suit. That will be 
our Legacy.”   

The Fjords Announces New  
Zero Emission Vessel

by Vessel Performance Optimisation (VPO) News
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iNtRodUctioN

     the atmospheric characteristics inside the submarine are impor-
tantly equal to the submarine’s major ship systems such as propulsions, 
navigations and sensors, weapons, auxiliaries, etc. a need to ensure 
an efficient and reliable health and safety of the submarine’s comple-
ments and ship machineries from atmospheric pollutants is definitely 
a must. to achieve and maintain this goal, an atmospheric control 
system to maintain good quality air while the submarine is operating 
submerged underwater is summarized in this article, and how subma-
rine crew are able to live under hydrostatic pressure exerted by the 
water on all sides of the external surface of the submarine. a good 
life support system of quality air must be maintained and contain the 
following tabulated clean dry air composition.

table 1  
clean dry Air composition

composition symbols specific 
Gravity

volume % partial 
pressure

nitrogen n2 0.967 78.09 593

oxygen o2 1.105 20.95 159

argon ar 1.38 0.93 7

carbon 
dioxide

co2 1.53 0.03 1

Ref. Technical Manual for Nuclear Power Submarine Atmospheric  
Control Manual

Life Support Systems Design  
Inside the Submarines

Design Series 4 of 12
by Capt Tomas D Baino PN (Ret), Naval Architect
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 ship-design & shipbuilding 

Humans need to breathe clean and dry air to sustain life.  in similar 
manner, propulsion machineries and other auxiliaries that need to 
support proper combustion need to be naturally aspirated for efficient 
operational performance.

effect to hUMAN life ANd MedicAl toxicologicAl 
Aspects

the air we breathe into our lungs is through the respiratory system, 
where air reaches a small dead-end space of the organ called alveoli. 
the alveoli provides a large surface area through which gasses press 
into the capillaries’ blood and into the blood stream. Gasses estab-
lish almost immediate equilibrium and balance with blood, causing 
oxygen to come in and carbon dioxide to leave. the red blood cells and 
oxygen unite chemically with hemoglobin to form a relatively weak 
chemical bond.  when red blood cells have been consumed by the cell, 
the blood returning to the lungs carries co2 and other waste products 
for expulsion. fig. 1 shows a material balance for an average submarine 
crew member. 

table 2 
submarine Material Balance by human Body

oxygen consumption

0.25-3.6 splm

0.05-0.7 lbsm/hr

carbon dioxide output

0.2-2.9 splm

0.05-0.75 lbm/hr

Metabolic

280-4800 Btu/hr

82-1406 watts

water intake

drinks 3.3 lbs/day

food 1.5 lbs/day

metabolic 0.7 lbs/day

total 5.5 lbs/day

thermal constraint

tcore = 36-38°c

avg skin temp >25°c

not heat loss < 3 kcal/kg

water output

urine 3.3 lbs/day

feces 0.2 lbs/day

resp/swat 2.0 lbs/day

under normal conditions, the human respiratory breath rate is 
15 times/minute, which requires about 0.02 cubic feet of air intake 
at work. with each exertion of energy, it requires greater demand 
of greater interval of breathing to test whether the body absorbs 
oxygen for biochemical brain activity and other organs. when not at 
work, crewmembers of the submarine are required to lay down in the 
bunks to rest in order not to consume small amounts of oxygen when 
standing or sitting.

iMpRopeR desigN of AtMospheRic coNditioNs iNside 
the pRessURe hUll of sUBMARiNes cAN ResUlt iN the 
followiNg:

 � lack of oxygen can result in impaired right vision, heavy 
breathing, dizziness, faulty judgment, slow thinking, weak mus-
cular coordination, fainting, or death.

 � sickness as a result of decompression causes the formation of 
bubbles in the blood due to nitrogen, and results into an exces-
sive reduction of ambient pressures.

 � lung injury due to oxygen poisoning.

 � carbon Buildup and increased respiration with mild discomfort, 
dizziness, stupor, unconsciousness and death.

 � carbon Monoxide can lead to deprivation of oxygen in the 
blood

 � excess Refrigerants can  cause simple asphyxiation causing diz-
ziness at low concentration, and death at high concentrations.

 � excess hydrocarbon at high levels can impact liver function 
and can affect metabolism of various organs and irritate the skin 
and mucous metabolism.

 � excess ozone can cause eye irritation and may result in coma, etc.

 � excess hydrogen is highly inflammable and explosive.  this is 
generated from battery charging and products of electrolytic 
oxygen generators.

pRopeR desigN of sUBMARiNe AtMospheRic coNtRol 
sYsteMs

this necessitates the elimination of toxic contaminants and control 
of the source of origin; and the removal of contaminate and ample 
supply of oxygen to maintain proper atmospheric condition, with the 
following approach of design:

 � installation of electrochemical oxygen generators (eog) - 
replenishes consumed oxygen while the submarine is operating 
underwater. the eoG can supply in longer periods dependent 
on the storage capacity.

 � installation of solid polymer generator (spg) - a new devel-
opment of oxygen generators with a safe and reliable oxygen 
production unit that produce oxygen for breathing through 
water electrolysis by using a solid polymer electrolyte (spe) cell.

 � installation of oxygen candle furnace - a mixture of sodium 
chlorate, iron, small amounts of barium peroxide, and fibrous 
binding materials that are screened and removed by burning 
the candle to decompose the chlorate by thermal means.

 � installation of carbon dioxide Removal. there are 2 systems 
to remove the carbon dioxide (co2) inside.  these are:

 � lioh Absorbers - a non-regenerate system called co2 
“scrubb  filter to entrap droplets of the mono-ethanolamine 
(mea) solution and the air returns to the submarine internal 
section atmosphere at about 750 to 100% relative Humidity.

 � Air purification systems (co-h2 Burner). the system is used to 
remove co, H2 hydrogen and other contaminants by oxidizing 
the co2, H2 (carbon dioxide and water). in the final stage, air 
passes through activated charcoal as absorber.

 � Activated carbon. charcoals are activated and prepared from 
carbonaceous materials and activated by controlled heating 
steam. Heat removes noxious gases from the capillaries. acti-
vated charcoal increases vapor absorption.

 � emergency supply of compressed Air supply

 � oxygen Breathing Apparatus (oBA) is a self contained 
unit worn by each person/crew for a duration of at least 60 
minutes. it removes exhaled co2.

 � emergency Air Breathing system (eABs) is typically used 
when there is fire.  it simply allows for direct connection of 
full-face masks for each crew member to clean high pressure 
air storage banks. it consists of masks connected by hoses to 
the source.

 � scott air packs (scBA) is also a self contained breathing 
apparatus which is similar to the swBa but designed for 
air environment; a portable recharge breathing system can 
come as alternative equipment for oBa’s.
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 � Atmospheric Monitor. in a closed submarine atmosphere 
inside the pressure hull of the submarine, frequent and routine 
monitoring is needed to ensure continuity of air quality. said 
monitoring allows detection of potentially hazardous sub-
stances as well as adjustment of air composition.

hUMAN life iNside the sUBMARiNe

on the surface of the sea, nature is very unforgiving,  but under-
water, nature can kill human life quickly. the submarine must be 
designed to have extremely reliable equipment and reliable crew. the 
life support system is the paramount important system in the subma-
rine. if this fails while underwater, submarine crew will die instantly. 
lives of the submarine officers and crew depend on the reliability 
of the submarine life support systems and their level of expertise as 
the first and foremost system to be concerned of by the submarine 
commanding officer. the submarine crew work in isolations for long 
periods of time, without family contacts, always in radio silence to 
avoid being detected, and many submarines have been lost to acci-
dents. a submariner always depends on himself and knows what he 
is doing. the submariner’s actions must always be 100% correct at all 
times when operating in the submarine underwater. 

RecoMMeNdAtioNs

a navy dreaming of acquiring submarines for the first time must 
focus and concentrate at the forefront of the program on training on 
physiology of human body proficiency, built-up and enhanced ship-
yard support system capabilities of how to preserve, operate, and 
respond to various levels of maintenance, logistic support systems, 
etc. to reach a level of expertise before deciding to sign the acquisition 
and delivery of a submarine. this cannot be achieved based on hasty 
preparations but rather through long years of training to reach matu-
rity. the navy can start by acquiring a training laboratory and when 
the right time to acquire a shallow water attack submarine comes, 
it is recommended to begin with the affordable italian cosmos or 
piranha class. this approach is similar to the submarine strategy of the 
pakistani navy. 

  

SOURCE/REFERENCES
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Maritime Forum
The League organized the Maritime Breakfast Forum (MBF) series 
in 1995 as a venue for developing plans and programs to discuss 
and resolve issues in the maritime industry. The MBF is attended 
by stakeholders in the maritime sector and resource persons in the 
government and private agencies involved in maritime concerns. 
The MBF is regularly held, without fail, every month except 
December, hosted by different agencies and organizations in the 
maritime industry. Policies and projects presented during the 
forum are published in the Maritime Review for information and 
dissemination to the general public.
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an international joint venture formed by dp world group 
and industrial engineering specialists of sMs group may 
just be the catalyst that would revolutionize the way ship 

containers are handled in ports. a new and intelligent container 
storing system, called the high Bay storage, will be applied for the 
first time in dubai in 2020.

the high Bay storage system was originally developed by sMs 
group subsidiary AMovA, a specialist in systems for heavy opera-
tions. its metal coils weigh as much as 50 tons each, in racks as high 
as 50 meters or 11 stories high. AMovA would be the first company 
to transfer this storage technology to be applied to the port industry.

as opposed to stacking containers directly one on top of each 
other, a global standard practiced for decades in all ports and termi-
nals, the sMs system places each and every container in an individual 
rack compartment. containers are stored in an 11-story rack, creating 
200% added capacity compared to a conventional container terminal; 
and loading the same capacity with less than 30% of space. 

the rack is designed such that each container can be accessed 
without having to move another container in the stack, which in effect 
results in a 100% utilization rate in a terminal yard.

consequently, the High Bay storage system is expected to increase 
speed, energy efficiency, and safety of terminal operations, while 
reducing space as well as costs by cutting the time it takes to load and 
unload megaships by about 30%.

sultan ahmed Bin sulayem, chairman and ceo dp world Group, 
said “DP World’s experience and expertise in moving cargo coupled with 
the technology of AMOVA will ensure the system is remarkably efficient and 
relevant for present and future operations. As a world first in our industry, we 

are tremendously excited by its potential and groundbreaking features. Our 
engagement in new technologies is a major priority and we have become 
known for seeking ways that transform the way goods are moved across the 
world. Innovation is part of our DNA and at the heart of our success.” 

Burkhard dahmen, ceo of sMs group, said “Our subsidiary 
AMOVA has optimized this technology in industrial applications for the 
metals industry over several decades. The application for container termi-
nals is a direct result of our “New Horizon” strategy, in which SMS transfers 
technology from the metallurgical sector to other industries.”

dr. Mathias dobner, ceo of dp-AMovA joint venture, said “This 
new container handling technology allows cities to use their expensive 
and sensitive land and waterfront areas more effectively. Our system will 
significantly increase the productivity of handling ships on the quay. This 
means that quay walls can be shortened by a third. This disruptive inno-
vation will greatly improve the financial performance of container ports, 
and well as their overall appearance.” 

the first model of the high Bay storage system will be installed at 
jebel Ali terminal No. 4 where dp world expects to usher operations 
in time for the dubai expo 2020 world fair. 
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DP World Unveils Efficient  
Storage Rack System for Containers

by Vicky Viray Mendoza

World’s first high bay container storing system to be ready for 2020 World Expo in Dubai.  Photo Credit: Saudi Gazette.
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Ports of Batangas &  
Cagayan de Oro  

Receive GPAS Awards
by PPA News

the philippine ports Authority (ppA) is stepping up its 
‘green port Revolution’ initiatives in all its ports nation-
wide. two of the country’s top gateways have recently been 

conferred gpAs awards by the Apec port services Network (ApsN). 
the port of Batangas and the port of cagayan de oro received their 
gpAs awards from ApsN recently.

the green port Award system (gpAs) program is a green evalu-
ation system for ports in the Asia-pacific economic cooperation 
(Apec) region. the program is intended to improve environmental 
awareness and increase the understanding of green port develop-
ment strategy, with the aim of achieving a balance between economic 
development and environmental protections in the Apec ports 
community; promote the sustainable development of ports in the 
Apec region and protect the port environment for the benefit of the 
entire Apec community; contribute to the harmonization of regula-
tions and improve interoperability of green port systems in the Apec 
region; establish an Apec green port performance benchmark based 
on this program, share best practices and encourage mutual assis-
tance among Apec ports.

according to ppA General manager jay daniel R. santiago, the 
twin awards are testament to the initiatives of the ppA toward envi-
ronmental protection through the reduction of carbon footprints in its 
port operations.

“We are slowly reaping the benefits of our hard work particularly in 
complying with the stringent requirements on environmental manage-
ment and occupational safety and health,” santiago said.

“With the 25 Port Management Offices including the Port of Batangas 
and Port of Cagayan de Oro almost fully certified on Quality Management 
System, Environmental Management System, and Occupational Safety 
and Health System, we expect similar awards in the future for all our 
ports,” santiago added.

“Rest assured that the PPA is fully committed towards environmental 
protection and sustainable port operations,” santiago stressed.

the ports of Batangas and cagayan de oro are certified iso 
9001:2008, and recognized for its implementation of the port safety, 
health and environmental Management system (psheMs). the 
two ports are now slowly migrating to the integrated management 
system fusing in three international standards, namely: iso 9001:2015 
for Quality management system, iso 14001:2015 for environmental 
management system, and Bs oHsas 18001:2007 for occupational 
safety and Health, to further solidify its quality, safety, health and 
environmental policies, and commitment for the protection of the 
environment, provision of safe and healthy working conditions and 
improved quality of port operations and services.

the port of Batangas is located 110 kms south of metro 
manila, with an area of 150 hectares. the port is the center of 
transportation of goods produced in the hinterland, primarily in 
Batangas province, and serves as the strategic trading point for all 
industries in the calaBarzon ecozone. products handled by the 
port include cement, logs, minerals, completely built units (motor 
vehicles) and other general cargo while container traffic is contin-
uously growing. the completed Batangas port development 
project has two components: phase i is for domestic vessels and 
non-containerized foreign vessels, while phase 2 is for interna-
tional container vessels.

the port of cagayan de oro is dubbed the “Global Gateway to 
mindanao” for its strategic location at the northern coast of mindanao 
within macajalar Bay. the port serves as the entry and exit point of 
passengers and goods, to and from adjacent urban cities, provinces 
and other parts of the philippine archipelago. it also links conveyances 
to countries such as vietnam, china, australia and the united states 
(usa), among others.   

Port of Batangas. Photo Credit: PPA Port of Cagayan de Oro. Photo Credit: PPA
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the port of Zamboanga is a seaport located in Zamboanga city 
located in western mindanao. the Zamboanga city special 
economic Zone Authority (Zamboecozone) known as the 

Zamboanga freeport Authority (ZfA) manages the port. the international 
container port of Zamboanga ranked 2nd in asia according to the 2010 Super 
Efficient Ports in Asia study (African Journal of Business Management Vol. 5(4), pp. 
1397-1407, 2011). Zamboanga city is the commercial and industrial center of 
the Zamboanga peninsula, which faces the Basilan strait to the north, and 
the moro Gulf and sulu sea to the south. in 2015, Zamboanga city ranked 
3rd in infrastructure, 15th in Government efficiency, 26th in economic dyna-
mism, for an overall raking of 15th in national competitiveness.

the port of Zamboanga is a center for sardine exports to the united states, 
europe, the middle east, and the far east. there are 25 shipping lines that operate 
via the port, serviced by 4 shipyards operating within the port and Zamboanga 
city. the port has a land area of 15.6 hectares. the seaport of Zamboanga has 
19 docks, 12 of which are privately owned. the largest dock has capacity for up 
to 20 vessels, and is operated by the philippine ports Authority (ppA).

as of end-september (3rd quarter) 2018, passenger and cargo 
transport continue to be the major port industries of Zamboanga.

total passenger traffic in the port of Zamboanga exceeded 3.8 
million, surpassing the ports of misamis occidental 2.7m, lanao del 

The Port of Zamboanga
by Vicky Viray Mendoza

3qtR 2018 ship cAlls cARgo thRoUghpUt Mt pAsseNgeR coNtAiNeR teU RoRo

total domestic foreiGn total domestic foreiGn total total domestic foreiGn total inward outward

pMo ZAMBoANgA 12,746 12,667 69 2,592,111 2,236,547 355,564 3,819,472 77,535 77,535 0 129,269 64,262 65,007

Bp ZAMBoANgA 7,177 7,126 51 1,910,929 1,611,715 299,211 2,432,436 77,427 77,427 0 66,927 36,909 30,018

Bp ZAMBoANgA 
RoRo

2,982 2,982 0 117,593 117,593 0 1,314,548 0 0 0 66,927 36,909 30,018

Bp ZAMBoANgA 
NoN RoRo

4,195 4,144 51 1,793,333 1,494,122 299,211 1,117,888 77,427 77,427 0 0 0 0

tMo isABelA 
(BAsilAN)

4,267 4,267 0 61,613 61,613 0 1,384,727 0 0 0 62,342 27,353 34,989

otp isABelA RoRo 1,629 1,629 0 10,401 10,401 0 840,910 0 0 0 62,342 27,353 34,989

Votp isABelA NoN 
RoRo

2,638 2,638 0 51,212 51,212 0 543,817 0 0 0 0 0 0

tMo ZAMBoANgA 
del sUR

157 157 0 27,722 27,722 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

tMo 
MARgosAtUBig

9 9 0 2,550 2,550 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

otp pAgAdiAN 148 148 0 25,172 25,172 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

tMo ZAMBoANgA 
siBUgAY

41 41 0 47,954 47,954 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

otp MAlANgAs 7 7 0 10,765 10,765 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

otp ipil 34 34 0 37,189 37,189 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

otheR 
goveRNMeNt 

poRts

364 362 2 162,394 151,662 10,732 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

pRivAte poRts 740 724 16 381,502 335,881 45,621 2309 108 108 0 0 0 0

 ports & harbors 
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norte/iligan at 2.3m, misamis oriental/cdo at 2.2m, surigao at 2.1m, 
marinduque at 1.5m, and manila at 1.1m passengers.

the port of Zamboanga’s total cargo throughput of 2.6 million mt, 
comprised 86% domestic cargo and 14% foreign cargo; with 75% of operations 
largely at Baseport (non-roro). its cargo throughput surpassed lanao del norte 
at 2.2m; Bicol at 1.8m; eastern leyte/samar at 1.7m; misamis occidental at 1.1m; 
zamboanga del norte at 0.8m; mindoro at 0.5m; and masbate at 0.4m mt.

total shipcalls in the port of Zamboanga were mainly domestic, 
and reached 12,746 shipcalls, lower than eastern leyte/samar at 
15,930; western leyte/Biliran at 13,210; but higher than misamis 
oriental/cdo at 12,595 shipcalls.

with 8 reefers and 6,200 sqm paved storage complementing facili-
ties, the port of Zamboanga’s total container cargo ships reached 
77,535 teus, which were purely domestic ships, and surpassed 
palawan at 59,927 teus; eastern leyte/samar at 39,875; agusan at 
38,800; negros oriental/siquijor at 32,308; misamis occidental at 
32,176; Bohol at 27,711 teus, lanao del norte/iligan at 10,544; Bicol at 
5,963 teus; surigao at 4,157 teus, and masbate at 3,554 teus.

with 2 RoRo ramps and a finger pier with a roro platform, the port of 
zamboanga’s roro cargo exceeded 129,000 units, which were mostly type 1 
cargo from the Baseport and otp isabela. its roro cargo is higher than Bohol 
at 120,510; zamboanga del norte at 74,957; masbate at 58,074; agusan at 
8,811; manila north Harbor at 1,139; and palawan at 1,116 roro cargo units.

in 2107, with 6 major berthing areas with drafts ranging between 6-13 
meters, the port of Zamboanga’s total Gross registered tonnage exceeded 8.9 
million Gt, the volume of all enclosed spaces of ships that had docked last year.

philippine 2Go ferries have one ferry a week sailing to & from 
manila to Zamboanga city via dipolog and dumaguete. the port of 
zamboanga, an international port of entry, also features aleson shipping 
lines, a scheduled passenger ferry going to & from sandakan, malaysia. a 
shipping cargo company from vietnam also services the route to & from 
Zamboanga city. departing passengers are well accommodated in a 
spacious terminal building. terminal 1 covers 620 sqm while terminal 2 
covers 960 sqm. the port of zamboanga not only handles inter-island and 
international fast ferries, but on occasion, international cruise ships as well.

the port of Zamboanga is considered the shipping hub of western 
mindanao. its 5,400 sqm container yard is large enough to handle 20 ft and 
45 ft containers; with a 4,320 sqm container freight station to load & unload 
containerized cargo. it has a paved marshalling yard covering 13,700 sqm 
where the containers can be arranged and stacked in sequence. local drayage 
capacity to pull containers out of the port to load or unload is more than suffi-
cient, and the port is the beginning & ending terminal of the pan-philippines 
national Highway, allowing delivery of goods to any port in the country. the 
port employs stevedoring laborers who are skilled, and ample in number.

in the pipeline are two expansion reclamation projects, covering 
7,291 sqm and 12,958 sqm, as back-up storage areas, which were 
about 25% complete as of january this year.

on 26-november-2018, pMo Zamboanga inaugurated its port 
one-stop-shop (poss). pMo Zamboanga, led by port manager liberto 
c. dela rosa, inaugurated its poss designed to facilitate various transac-
tions at the port in compliance with ra 11032, the act of promoting ease 
of doing Business and efficient delivery of Government services.

the poss, the first of its kind under the ppa, is aimed to streamline 
all port operation transactions and pool together concerned or attached 
government agencies under a single roof to optimize efficiency.

the poss hosts key agency partners such as the philippine coast 
Guard (pcG), maritime industry authority (marina), Bureau of animal 
industry, Bureau of plant industry, Bureau of Quarantine, zc integrated 
ports services inc, and shipping line operators.   

 ports & harbors 
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Taal Lake
by Josephine M Viray

the taal lake, also known as talisay lake and Bombón 
lake, is a circular fresh water lake located in the province 
of Batangas, in southern luzon with over 26,700 hectares. 

as a child, i frequented my great grandaunt’s house by the ridge of 
tagaytay city, overlooking taal lake. every year, i was awestruck 
by the beauty of taal volcano, its 1.5 km by 0.3 km crater, and the 
serenity of taal lake.  

ken jennings reported taal lake was once part of the ocean a 
few hundred years ago. it was an arm of Balayan Bay, which opens to 
the west philippine sea. during the 18th century, a series of eruptions 
filled in the entrance to the inlet, isolating it from the ocean except 
for one narrow river. jennings also alludes to the taal tale that begins 
with the taal peak’s current cone as an island rising out of the lake 
caldera, which is called volcano island.  the smaller crater of volcano 
island is now filled with rainwater.  yellow lake or Main crater lake is 
more than half a mile across, making it the world’s largest “double” lake: 
“It’s a lake on an island on a lake on an island.”

 the Batangas locals sometimes claim that a rock outcropping from 
the Main crater lake, called vulcan point, is the world's largest “triple” 
island:  “An island in a lake on an island in a lake on an island.”  

in the middle of taal lake sits an island called the volcano island. 
on the volcano island is a volcano named taal volcano. the volcano's 
crater formed another lake (yellow lake/Main crater lake). thus, 
there is a lake (the yellow/main crater lake) within a volcanic crater 

(taal volcano) on an island (the volcano island) in a lake (taal lake) 
in an island (luzon).

when viewing this complexity from the tagaytay ridge, the taal 
volcano in taal lake view is one of the most picturesque locations in 
the philippines.

Taal Volcano in Taal Lake.  Photo Credit:  Magtxt.com.

The Main Crater. Photo Credit: Conde Nast Traveler
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the taal volcano is the world’s smallest active volcano. it is only 
1,000 ft tall. the last eruption was in october 1977. it has had 33 recorded 
eruptions. volcanic eruptions of strong intensities sometime between 
500,000 and 100,000 years ago formed a volcanic caldera, known as the 
taal caldera, and taal lake fills this caldera with fresh water.

a caldera is a large, bowl-shaped volcanic depression.  a caldera 
forms when the top of a volcanic cone collapses into the space left after 
magma is ejected during a violent volcanic eruption. its diameter is many 
times that of the original vent.  the term caldera is spanish for caldron.

pia Ranada reported not many are aware that 264 years ago, taal 
volcano experienced a devastating eruption lasting almost 7 months. 
the 1754 eruption is to date taal volcano’s biggest eruption. Beginning 
on 15-may-1754 and ending on 5-december-1754, it buried 4 Batangas 
towns under ash, volcanic rocks, and water. it brought about days of ink-
black darkness and changed the topography and characteristics of the 
taal volcano and lake system. Ranada further elaborated about the 
aftermath of the 1754 eruption stating that the nearby pansipit River, 
which connects taal lake to Balayan Bay and the west philippine sea, 
was partially buried. river and lake waters displaced by the ejected debris 
submerged, not only taal, but also the cities of old lipa, tanauan, and sala. 

it has been over a hundred years since the 1754 eruption of taal 
volcano, and newer towns have since emerged. these are talisay 
(1869), cuenca (1877), alitagtag (1910), mataasnakahoy (1932), 
agoncillo (1949), san nicolas (1955), laurel (1961), santa teresita 
(1961), and Balete (1969).

laguna de Bay is the philippine’s largest lake. lake lanao is the second 
largest, and taal lake is the third largest lake. taal lake is well renowned 
overseas because of two species of fish that can only be found there. 
these are the Maliputo (Caranx ignobilis) and the overharvested tawilis 
(Sardinella tawilis). a lesser-known endemic fish species to taal lake are 
two goby species (Gnatholepis volcanus and Rhinogobius flavoventris). the 
rare garman's sea snake (Hydrophis semperi) also called the lake taal sea 
snake, is a black and white fresh water sea snake that is only found in taal 
lake. the Bull sharks (carcharhinus leucas) used to be part of taal lake's 
once-diverse ecosystem but were extirpated by the locals by the 1930s.

sofia Alaina and carmelita Rebancos reported in the journal of 
nature studies that Maliputo is endemic to taal lake, and is a cata-
dromous fish that breeds and spawns in estuarine waters. these waters 
have a mixture of marine and fresh waters and found in river mouths 
and mangroves. a catadromous fish lives in fresh water and enters 
salt water to spawn. most of the eels are catadromous. the Maliputo 
spawns in Balayan Bay and its fingerlings migrate and swim upstream 
through the pansipit river to seek fresh water in taal lake.

the talakitok or Muslo, is a saltwater fish that is usually found in 
mangroves and river mouths. they are called Maliputong labas when 
they are found in the pansipit River. 

the tawilis sardine measures 15 centimetres in length and weighs 
less than 30 grams. tawilis is the only Clupeidae family of fish that 
inhabits fresh water. a Clupeidae is a large family of soft ray-finned fishes 
(isospondyli) that include the Herrings, sardines, shads, menhaden, all 
having a forked tail. dr. rafael d. Guerrero iii reported in agriculture 
magazine that the tawilis is the only fresh water sardine in the world.

of the two gobies (Gnatholepis volcanus and Rhinogobius flavoventris) 
in taal lake, it is the rhinogobius flavoventris that is wildly traded as an 
aquarium fish. the Gnatholepis volcanus is a tropical fish, which is the only 
marine genus that includes mostly estuary-dwelling and freshwater fish.

the philippine garman's sea snake (Hydrophis semperi) species is only one 
of two "true" sea snake species that are known to live entirely in freshwater; the 
other sea snake (Hydrophis sibauensis) is from sibua river, Borneo, indonesia.

However, there are threats to the survival of taal lake’s indigenous 
fish. it is alarming that tilapia fish cage farming is seriously threat-
ening the existence of Maliputo fish, tawilis sardines, and other fish 
that are endemic to taal lake. 

agriculture magazine (march, 2018) reports about Nile tilapia farming 
in taal lake, Batangas, which had began in the 1980’s. tilapia fingerlings are 
stocked at 50,000 to 200,000 per cage for culture periods of 6 to 8 months.  
intensive feeding of the fish is done with commercial pellets that either sink 
or float. one result of tilapia farming in fish cages is massive fishkills due 
to poor water quality as a result of low dissolved oxygen and high levels of 
toxic gases in the water. there are also Milkfish (bangus) grown in fish cages. 
millions of filipinos rely on tilapia and Bangus for food. However, the over-
crowding of taal lake with fish cages, combined with over-crowded fish 
cages as well, is infamous for damaging the overall water quality, whether 
they are staked in the open seas, coastlines, rivers, or lakes.

the presence of the jaguar guapote (Parachromis managuensis) is 
another serious threat to the fish in taal lake. it is a predatory piscivorous fish 
native to the atlantic waters of central and south america, including florida, 
and eats other fish. the illegal introduction of this invasive species into the 
taal lake is quite unfortunate for all the fish in the lake and its tributaries. edna 
agasen, et.al. in a study published in 2008 had anticipated that this alien fish 
could become abundant in all areas of taal lake because of the lavish growth 
of aquatic vegetation which serves as their spawning and feeding grounds, 
abundant natural food, and a favorable environment. this may cause serious 
damage to native fish communities through direct predation.

above all, pollution is the major threat to taal lake.  Human waste 
and garbage disposal emanating from the vacation resorts and resi-
dents in nearby towns, as well as animal waste from the thriving piggery 
industry in the same nearby towns all resulting in fishkills, are the 
main sources of pollution in taal lake.  on 30-may-2011, the Bureau 
of fisheries and aquatic resources (Bfar) announced a fish kill of 750 
metric tons. the pollution problem needs to be addressed as soon as 
possible to prevent endangering the fish endemic to taal lake, and the 
untimely destruction of taal lake’s panoramic landscape and its waters.  

protected area and management.  proclamation no. 235 declared 
the taal lake basin as the taal volcano national park on 22-july-1967. 
under Republic Act 7586, known as the NIPAS Act of 1992, the area was 
reestablished as the Taal Volcano Protected Landscape by proclamation 
no. 906 on 16-october-1996. the protected area is managed by a 
protected Area Management Board (pAMB). a management plan 
was crafted and approved by the pAMB in 2009 and now serves as the 
blueprint for lake conservation.
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philippine fishery products can now enter the russian market 
after the conclusion of talks between agriculture officials from 
the philippines and russia on 5-december-2018 in moscow.

agriculture undersecretary waldo R. carpio said that three 
philippine fisheries exporters have been granted accreditation to 
export fisheries products to russia.

the announcement was made following the first-ever philippines-
Russia joint working group Meeting on Agricultural cooperation 
held in moscow on december 5.

the joint working Group meeting is a direct result of the 
memorandum of understanding signed by philippine agriculture 
secretary emmanuel piñol and his counterpart, then russia’s minister of 
agriculture aleksandr tkachov, during the landmark visit of president 
rodrigo duterte to moscow in may 2017.

“We give credit to the President’s policy of engaging Russia and other 
non-traditional partners for opening access to a very important market 
for our fisheries exports,” said agriculture undersecretary carpio.

“We look forward to continuing and expanding this symbiotic rela-
tionship between the Philippines and Russia,” carpio added.

Bigfish foods (canned fish), century pacific food (canned fish), 
and Rdex food international (fresh/frozen/chilled fish) have been 

cleared to export their products to the russian market after under-
going stringent inspections by the Russian federal service for 
veterinary and phytosanitary surveillance.

the same companies may now also export to armenia, Belarus, 
Kazakhstan, and Kyrgyzstan under the eurasian economic union 
single market.

agriculture undersecretary carpio led a delegation composed 
of dr. Maria Araceli escandor and Kristine yap of the department of 
agriculture (da), dr. imelda santos of the Bureau of animal industry, 
dr. dennis tiotangco of the Bureau of fisheries and aquatic resources, 
and dr. paulo silarde of the national meat inspection service.

they were joined by second secretary and consul jeffrey valdez, 
third secretary and vice consul catherine Alpay, and cultural 
officer vida cara of the philippine embassy in moscow, commercial 
counsellor kristine Umali, and agricultural attaché jose laquian.

while in russia, undersecretary carpio and his delegation will also 
have meetings in moscow and st. petersburg with several potential 
importers of philippine fishery products.

from russia, the da team will proceed to minsk in Belarus to meet 
with their counterparts to discuss technical cooperation and also meet 
with potential importers.   

Philippine Fishery Products  
Can Now Enter Russia

by Philippine News Agency

Agriculture Undersecretary Waldo R. Carpio (right) exchanges tokens with Ministry of Agriculture Head of the Department of International Cooperation 
Maksim Markovich during the 1st Joint Working Group Meeting on Agricultural Cooperation in Moscow on 5-December-2018. Photo Credit: V. Cara.
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The Fishing Industry in the Philippines
by Vicky Viray Mendoza

national fishery is composed of commercial, Municipal, 
and Aquaculture fishery. the Municipal fishery sector 
is composed of Municipal Marine and Municipal inland 

fishery. Aquaculture is composed of Mariculture (seaweed, oyster, 
mussel), marine fish cage, marine fish pen; Brackishwater fish cage, 
Brackishwater fish pen, Brackishwater fish pond; freshwater fish cage, 
freshwater fish pen, freshwater fish pond; small farm reservoir, and 
rice fish.

the annual average share of the main fishery sectors as a % of total 
fishery value shows: commercial fishery, 27%; Municipal fishery, 
34%; and Aquaculture, 39%. these fishing sectors are distinct and 
separate, but they are actually competitors.

the 6 Major fishing grounds: west sulu sea near palawan (30K 
sq km); Moro gulf near zamboanga del sur, maguindanao, and sultan 
Kudarat (12.9K sq km); south sulu sea near zamboanga del sur, sulu, 
and tawi-tawi (12.6K sq km); east sulu sea near zamboanga del 
norte and negros (9.3K sq km); sibuyan sea near aklan, masbate and 
romblon (8.1K sq km); and Bohol sea (7.9K sq km).

the 7 Main landing fish ports: gensan, Navotas, iloilo, lucena, 
Zamboanga,  davao, and sual receive 20% of fish landings. the rest 
land in small municipal ports. gensan and Navotas receive majority of 
the landings for having more processing facilities nearby.the gensan 
fishport accounts for 42% of total marine tuna landings. Marine 
tuna is the largest export seafood commodity comprised of Bigeye, 
frigate, skipjack, and yellowfin as the major tuna species. yellowfin 
is considered “sashimi-grade” and highly sought after in the interna-
tional market. tuna export share however dropped by 6%, from 44% 
in 2014 to 38% in 2016. shrimps and Tiger Prawn export share rose by 
5% in the same period.

over the period 2011-2016, herewith are the annual average 
volume and values of the philippine fishery production. the leading 
provinces with their main species of production by volume (Metric tons), 
and by value (php’000) are cited. tables are provided such that the distant 
placers are also included for the purpose of identifying development areas 
for potential government support or private sector investment towards 
higher production growth and financial returns. support may come in the 
form of grants, low interest loans, new drying and cooling facilities, low 
cost fingerlings; and fish meal and pellets, which are mostly imported. the 
lack of feeds impacts production level across all farmed species.

NAtioNAl fisheRY

top 10 fishery provinces
top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 

(php'000)

palawan 551,641 pampanga 19,567,208

tawi-tawi 356,800 south cotabato 18,283,321

sulu 315,559 pangasinan 12,568,820

zamboanga city 258,392 palawan 11,038,445

south cotabato 191,581 Quezon 8,254,721

pampanga 161,542 zamboanga city 8,279,230

zambo-sibugay 137,494 sulu 4,597,521

pangasinan 131,218 maguindanao 3,745,522

Quezon 128,923 tawi-tawi 3,648,034

maguindanao 125,904 zambo-sibugay 2,781,604
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top 10 Municipal Marine provinces

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

palawan 133,942 palawan 6,793,806

iloilo 48,717 iloilo 4,020,757

masbate 45,329 negros occ. 3,182,531

zamboanga city 40,022 masbate 2,950,616

tawi-tawi 38,286 surigao del norte 2,757,875

negros occ. 38,150 cebu 2,457,541

zambo del norte 36,623 zamboanga city 2,340,904

surigao del norte 35,095 capiz 2,248,840

capiz 33,431 tawi-tawi 1,779,418

cebu 33,145 zambo del norte 1,279,283

 � there are more high-producing provinces in Municipal inland 
than in Municipal Marine, but smaller in tonnage and value. Rizal 
leads production, Maguindanao brings top value, and cagayan 
generates the highest return per unit. Suso is the top produce, tilapia 
gives top value, and dalag offers the highest return per unit. National 
Municipal inland fishery averaged 195.6K mt, and valued p8.8m.

top 10 Municipal inland fish
commercial species production(Mt) value 

(php'000)

snail (Suso) 52,529 433,230

tilapia 48,082 2,742,020

carp (Carpa) 14,506 876,255

Big Head carp 11,787 346,428

mudfish (Dalag) 10,671 889,419

milkfish (Bangus) 6,610 424,668

Gourami (Gurami) 6,184 256,260

freshwater catfish (Hito) 5,945 468,936

freshwater shrimp (Hipon) 4,909 440,634

freshwater Gobi (Biya) 4,884 335,523

top 10 Municipal inland provinces

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

rizal 49,570 maguindanao 1,290,425

laguna 38,019 pampanga 810,427

maguindanao 18,210 rizal 809,583

north cotabato 14,608 north cotabato 791,741

pampanga 10,215 laguna 680,267

sultan Kudarat 9,183 cagayan 626,608

lanao del sur 8,000 lanao del sur 581,186

cagayan 7,669 sultan Kudarat 427,694

iloilo 4,826 iloilo 281,579

camarines sur 3,793 camarines sur 236,537

 palawan is the highest producer overall at 12% of total fishery. tawi-tawi 
and sulu follow due to various aquaculture production. pampanga brings 
in top value due to brackishwater mud crab, freshwater tilapia, rice fishery, and 
aquaculture; south cotabato by marine tuna; pangasinan by talaba and 
marine bangus; and palawan by municipal marine and aquaculture. not in 
the top 10 but lanao del Norte brings in even higher return per unit. total 
fishery value is comprised of about 47% Marine fishery and 53% inland 
fishery.  National fishery averaged 4.7m mt, and valued p236m.

coMMeRciAl fisheRY
the top producers in volume and value are south cotabato and 

Zamboanga city due to Frigate, Skipjack, and Yellowfin Tuna. However, 
Indian Sardines (Tamban) is the top commercial fish produce, while Skipjack 
(Gulyasan) is the highest value contributor. Yellowfin Tuna generates the 
highest return per unit while Negros occidental brings in the most value per 
unit. National commercial fishery averaged 1.1m mt, and valued p64m.

MUNicipAl fisheRY
 � the core of Municipal fishery is Bigeyed Scad (Matambaka) at 
6% of total Municipal fishery.  palawan is the leading producer 
due to predominance in Municipal Marine fishery. National 
Municipal fishery averaged 1.25m mt, and valued p80.5m.

top 10 commercial fishery provinces

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

south cotabato 224,412 south cotabato 17,754,019

zamboanga city 163,136 zamboanga city 5,681,800

metro-manila 98,109 metro-manila 5,197,808

cebu 77,234 Quezon 4,392,904

sulu 74,618 iloilo 3,030,001

Quezon 54,817 sulu 2,587,227

iloilo 34,699 negros occ. 2,376,945

zambo del sur 33,042 zambo del sur 2,202,268

palawan 30,991 cebu 1,777,392

negros occ. 27,953 palawan 1,209,443

top 10 Municipal Marine fish

commercial species production(Mt) value 
(php'000)

Bigeyed scad (Matambaka) 185,858 4,875,372

indian sardines (Tamban) 177,949 10,088,722

roundscad (Galunggong) 176,294 9,895,925

frigate tuna (Tulingan) 82,684 9,051,177

yellowfin tuna (Tambakol) 74,602 4,668,559

anchovies (Dilis) 47,272 1,585,371

indian mackerel (Alumahan) 44,447 2,977,234

fimbriated sardines (Tunsoy) 34,595 2,396,793

squid (Pusit) 23,527 1,065,537

skipjack (Gulyasan) 21,272 1,174,181

 � in Municipal Marine fishery, palawan and iloilo lead production 
and bring in the highest values. although not in the top 10, surigao 
del sur generates a higher return per unit. among the species, 
yellowfin tuna brings in the highest return per unit. National 
Municipal Marine fishery averaged 1.1m mt, and valued p71.6m.

 sustainable fishery sustainable fishery
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AqUAcUltURe
the Autonomous Region in Muslim Mindanao (ARMM) tops in 

aquaculture production at 27% of total aquaculture. the liguasan 
Marsh and Bulusan lake in Maguindanao are home to tilapia, catfish, 
and mudfish in fish cages and fish pens. But central luzon Region 
contributes the most value. By province, palawan leads due to seaweed; 
tawi-tawi and sulu follow. By value, pampanga leads due to freshwater 
sugpo and tilapia; pangasinan due to marine bangus; and Batangas 
due to tilapia and freshwater bangus. Bulacan and Negros occidental 
bring in the highest value per unit. Seaweed  is the top produce, Bangus 
brings top value, and tiger prawn and mudcrab generate the highest 
values per unit. the top 10 produce do not necessarily bring the relative 
value per unit. there might be more volatility in aquaculture. By value 
share, Brackishwater fishpond holds the biggest share with an increase 
from 50% to 52%, while Seaweed has the biggest drop from 12% to 9%. 
National Aquaculture averaged 2.4m mt, and valued p91.7m.

top 10 Aquaculture fishery

commercial species production(Mt) value 
(php'000)

seaweed 1,611,790 9,334,720
milkfish (Bangus) 388,854 34,436,587
tilapia 261,032 18,567,782
tiger prawn (Sugpo) 48,611 19,707,815
oyster (Talaba) 21,051 162,347
mussel (Tahong) 20,747 243,677
carp (Carpa) 17,297 517,226
mud crab (Alimango) 16,183 5,121,969
pac-white shrimp (Vannamei) 7,325 1,656,123
catfish (Hito) 3,580 958,354

top 20 Aquaculture provinces

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

palawan 386,528 pampanga 18,605,260
tawi-tawi 315,932 pangasinan 11,388,253
sulu 219,891 Batangas 6,191,437
pampanga 149,324 lanao 6,965,819
Bohol 108,749 Bulacan 4,264,894
pangasinan 115,097 capiz 3,568,749
zambo sibugay 108,809 palawan 3,027,914
maguindanao 100,022 rizal 2,279,483
Batangas 75,898 negros occ. 2,448,549
antique 74,149 zambo del sur 2,152,906
lanao del norte 55,595 davao del sur 1,704,619
zamboanga city 55,183 tawi-tawi 1,222,033
rizal 49,109 zambo sibugay 1,187,687
capiz 45,357 sulu 1,089,203
zambo del norte 39,330 maguindanao 1,672,664
Bulacan 38,928 Bohol 700,830
zambo del sur 35,209 zamboanga city 348,590
negros occ. 27,732 zambo del norte 348,583
davao del sur 22,922 antique 327,905
surigao del sur 16,682 surigao del sur 280,682

As a % of total Aquaculture value

types of Aquaculture Avg 2011-13 Avg 2014-16)

Brackishwater fish pond 50% 52%

seaweed 12% 9%

freshwater fish pond 11% 12%

marine fish cage 11% 9%

freshwater fish cage 8% 6%

freshwater fish pen 4% 5%

marine fish pen 2% 4%

others 2% 1%

MARicUltURe
Talaba and tahong production are low compared to seaweed, but 

their contributing values are increasing.

1. Talaba is most prevalent in capiz and Bulacan, and both 
contribute the highest value. But Aklan at 8th place brings in 
the highest return per unit. national oysters averaged 21.1K 
mt, valued p179m. oysters are 1.3% of total Mariculture value.

top 10 oysters(talaba) provinces

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

capiz 6,545 Bulacan 45,520

Bulacan 4,912 capiz 34,180

negros occ. 2,125 negros occ. 21,693

iloilo 1,906 pangasinan 18,125

pangasinan 1,450 cavite 16,967

cavite 1,145 iloilo 11,264

cagayan 603 aklan 8,601

aklan 503 Bohol 6,515

Bohol 480 la union 6,251

la union 428 cagayan 3,604

2. Tahong is prevalent in capiz, samar, and cavite although 
their contributing values are in the reverse order. Metro-
Manila brings in the highest value per unit. national mussels 
averaged 20.7K mt, valued p243.7m. Mussels are 1.3% of total 
Mariculture value.

top Mussels (tahong) provinces
top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 

(php'000)

capiz 7,343 cavite 94,069

samar 5,307 samar 52,082

cavite 2,526 capiz 42,719

Bataan 885 Bataan 22,169

pangasinan 580 metro-manila 17,904

negros occ. 515 negros occ. 6,243

metro-manila 306 pangasinan 5,585

aklan 288 sorsogon 5,558

sorsogon 263 aklan 4,117
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3. Seaweed takes the lead at 67% of national Aquaculture. palawan, 
tawi-tawi, and sulu are the top producers, and the highest value 
contributors. camarines sur generates  the highest return per 
unit although it ranks 14th place. Seaweed is prevalent in many 
provinces, thus, contributes a high value overall despite a down-
ward trend in production. national seaweed averaged 1.6m mt, 
valued at p9.3m. seaweed is 97.4% of total Mariculture value.

top 15 seaweed provinces

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

palawan 386,197 palawan 2,579,116

tawi-tawi 315,932 tawi-tawi 1,837,036

sulu 219,872 sulu 1,063,344

Bohol 105,858 maguindanao 627,508

zambo sibugay 103,163 zambo sibugay 485,782

maguindanao 90,113 antique 389,549

antique 73,762 Bohol 316,621

zamboanga city 53,930 camarines norte 270,551

zambo del norte 37,857 zambo del norte 245,844

camarines norte 32,364 zamboanga city 237,541

lanao del norte 32,340 lanao del norte 206,845

Quezon 32,088 Quezon 191,359

zambo del sur 25,561 zambo del sur 190,495

camarines sur 20,746 camarines sur 186,013

surigao del sur 15,429 surigao del sur 96,423

MARiNe fisheRY

 � the core of Marine fish cage is bangus at 99% of total Marine 
fish cage. pangasinan is the top producer of marine bangus, 
and the highest value contributor as well. davao del sur is a 

distant follower. By value, sarangani  brings in the highest value 
per unit, thus south cotabato moved down a notch. not in the 
top 10 is Negros occidental with an even higher return per 
unit. National Marine fish cage averaged 99.7K mt, and valued 
p10.8m.

top Marine fish cage

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

pangasinan 71,214 pangasinan 7,154,043
davao del sur 10,293 davao del sur 924,585
zambales 6,181 zambales 645,711
davao del norte 2,400 davao del norte 215,026
misamis oriental 2,111 misamis oriental 199,175
south cotabato 1,152 sarangani 108,169
sarangani 977 south cotabato 107,126
davao city 860 davao city 60,646

 � the core of Marine fish pen is bangus at 99% of total Marine fish 
pens. pangasinan is the top producer and highest value con-
tributor. davao del sur is a far second. surigao del Norte leads in 
spiny lobster and grouper, and brings in the highest value per unit. 
National Marine fish pen averaged 17.4K mt, and valued p1.8m.

top Marine fish pen

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

pangasinan 7,343 pangasinan 94,069
davao del sur 5,307 davao del sur 52,082
negros occ. 2,526 negros occ. 42,719
iloilo 885 surigao del norte 22,169
capiz 580 masbate 17,904
masbate 515 iloilo 6,243
surigao del norte 306 capiz 5,585
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value. By share: bangus is 48%, Sugpo 15%, mud crab 5%, and 
tilapia 5% of total Brackishwater fish pond. pampanga is the 
main producer of sugpo, mud crab, tilapia, and bangus, and the 
highest value contributor overall. lanao del Norte leads in 
sugpo and mud crab. Zamboanga del sur leads in tiger prawn. 
capiz and sorsogon lead in bangus and tilapia. pangasinan 
and Bulacan are high producers of sugpo and bangus. iloilo, 
Negros occidental and quezon are also high producers of 
bangus. Misamis occidental brings in the highest value per 
unit overall. National Brackishwater fish pond averaged 
323K mt, valued p48.1m.

top Brackishwater fish pond

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

pampanga 47,842 pampanga 11,759,386

capiz 31,259 lanao del norte 6,717,384

Bulacan 31,068 Bulacan 4,024,484

negros occ. 24,698 misamis occ. 3,530,653

iloilo 15,568 capiz 2,968,767

lanao del norte 22,731 pangasinan 2,593,984

pangasinan 22,563 negros occ. 1,938,672

Quezon 18,809 Quezon 1,479,609

misamis occ. 10,197 iloilo 1,300,132

Bataan 9,731 Bataan 1,251,183

fReshwAteR fisheRY

 � the core of freshwater fish cage is bangus and tilapia, at 85% 
and 17% of total freshwater fish cage, respectively. Batangas 
is the lead producer and highest value contributor due to ban-
gus and tilapia. laguna and camarines sur follow. Rizal and 
laguna lead in carp production. Albay and Benguet bring in 
the highest returns per unit, while Metro-Manila loses its 8th 
place to Maguindanao. National freshwater fish cage aver-
aged 97.4K mt, valued at p19m.

top 10 freshwater fish cage

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

Batangas 74,946 Batangas 6,055,715

laguna 8,827 laguna 522,886

camarines sur 5,445 camarines sur 385,925

rizal 2,390 albay 276,650

albay 1,983 south cotabato 137,061

south cotabato 1,600 rizal 99,827

ifugao 700 ifugao 62,385

metro manila 463 isabela 27,075

isabela 310 Benguet 25,110

Benguet 250 maguindanao 22,006

 � the core of freshwater fish pen is bangus, tilapia and carp at 
40%, 34% and 24% of total freshwater fish pen, respectively. 
Rizal leads tilapia, bangus and carp production, and contributes 
the highest value overall. sultan kudarat, and Maguindanao 

 � By species, Indian Sardines (Tamban) leads in Marine fishery, 
while Skipjack (Gulysan) contributes top value. Yellowfin Tuna 
(Tambakol) brings in the highest return per unit. not in the top 
10 but Spanish Mackerel (Tanigue) generates an even higher 
return per unit. total Marine fishery averaged 1.7m mt,  and 
valued p109.7m.

BRAckishwAteR fisheRY

 � the core of Brackishwater fish cage is bangus at 80% of total 
Brackishwater fish cage. Agusan del Norte is he top producer 
and the highest value contributor. cagayan is a distant second 
but leads in tilapia. ilocos sur brings in the highest return per 
unit. National Brackishwater fish cage averaged 976 mt, and 
valued p109.8m

top 10 Brackishwater fish cage

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

agusan del norte 619 agusan del norte 59,872

cagayan 109 cagayan 15,263

ilocos norte 95 ilocos norte 13,302

la union 66 ilocos sur 7,294

davao del norte 38 la union 7,242

leyte 21 davao del norte 5,265

northern samar 12 leyte 3,165

ilocos sur 9 aklan 2,469

aklan 6 northern samar 1,433

surigao del sur 5 surigao del sur 445

 � the core of Brackishwater fish pen is bangus at 96% of total 
Brackishwater fish pen. la Union is the top producer and the 
highest value contributor. Aklan is a far second. samar and 
ilocos sur bring in the highest values per unit; and Biliran 
loses its 10th place to iloilo’s higher value generation. not in 
the top 10 is siquijor but brings in an even higher return per 
unit. National Brackishwater fish pen averaged 1.1K mt, and 
valued p108.6m.

top 10 Brackishwater fish pen

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

la union 979 la union 100,786

aklan 36 aklan 3,375

northern samar 12 northern samar 1,336

pangasinan 3.7 pangasinan 353

surigao del sur 3.1 surigao del sur 314

ilocos sur 2.2 ilocos sur 276

agusan del norte 1.3 agusan del norte 96

Bohol 0.7 samar 70

samar 0.5 Bohol 64

Biliran 0.3 iloilo 51

 � the core of Brackishwater fish pond is bangus, but sugpo, 
mud crab, and tilapia also have high levels of volume and 
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follow. outside the top 5, the rest pale in comparison. By value, 
Maguindanao brings in the highest return per unit. National 
freshwater fish pen averaged 41.3K mt, and valued p3.4m.

top 5 freshwater fish pen

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

rizal 46,719 rizal 2,179,655

sultan Kudarat 7,706 maguindanao 614,135

maguindanao 6,145 sultan Kudarat 466,813

metro-manila 1,313 metro-manila 76,380

laguna 659 laguna 31,900

 � the core of freshwater fish pond is tilapia, comprising 98% 
of total freshwater fish pond. pampanga leads in tilapia 
production, as well as in value contribution. isabela and iloilo 
bring in the highest value per unit. not in the top 10 are Nueva 
viscaya and ifugao but they contribute even higher returns per 
unit. National freshwater fish pond averaged 146.2K mt, and 
valued p10.4m.

top 10 freshwater fish pond

top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 
(php'000)

pampanga 101,426 pampanga 6,859,013

pangasinan 7,214 isabela 507,689

tarlac 6,900 tarlac 483,812

isabela 5,864 pangasinan 458,134

nueva ecija 4,413 nueva ecija 311,175

Bulacan 2,946 Bulacan 211,327

davao del sur 1,817 davao del sur 154,282

iloilo 1,676 iloilo 146,247

Bataan 1,203 Bataan 82,662

camarines sur 1,082 camarines sur 75,376

sMAll fARM ReseRvoiR
the core of small farm Reservoir is tilapia and hito at 84% and 

5% of total small farm Reservoir, respectively. quirino takes the lead 
due to tilapia and mudfish, and is the top value contributor as well. 
pampanga is a close second for producing more types of fish (tilapia, 
hito, and gourami). By value, cagayan at 5th place brings in the highest 
value per unit. But Negros occidental although at 13th place, gener-
ates an even higher return per unit. National small farm Reservoir 
averaged 173 mt, and valued p12.3K.

top 5 small farm Reservoir
top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 

(php'000)

rizal 46,719 rizal 2,179,655

sultan Kudarat 7,706 maguindanao 614,135

maguindanao 6,145 sultan Kudarat 466,813

metro-manila 1,313 metro-manila 76,380

laguna 659 laguna 31,900

Rice fisheRY
the core of Rice fishery production is tilapia at 81% of total Rice fishery, 

which as a subsector of aquaculture is even smaller than small farm Reservoir.  
pampanga takes the lead in rice fishery in volume and value, and is worth citing 
for producing 82% of total Rice fishery comprising all the main species –tilapia, 
carp, catfish, mudfish, and gourami. By value, iloilo brings in the highest return 
per unit.  National Rice fishery averaged 24 mt, and valued p1.4K.

total Rice fishery
top provinces production(Mt) top provinces value 

(php'000)

rizal 46,719 rizal 2,179,655

sultan Kudarat 7,706 maguindanao 614,135

maguindanao 6,145 sultan Kudarat 466,813

metro-manila 1,313 metro-manila 76,380

laguna 659 laguna 31,900

tReNds ANd RecoMMeNdAtioNs
in 2017, total fisheries decreased slightly by 1.1%. commercial 

fisheries decreased by 10.9% and Municipal fisheries decreased by 
!%, while Aquaculture improved 5% in its harvests. tuna accounted 
for 87% of total fish landings at Gensan fishport amounting to 
210,761 mt.

By mid 2018, total fisheries production registered 1.133K mt, 
or 2.6% higher than mid 2017. commercial fishery improved by 
2%, Municipal Marine fishery declined by 3.4%, Municipal inland 
fishery improved by 4.3%, and Aquaculture improved 5.8%. of the 
major species, milkfish, yellowfin tuna, roundscad and tiger prawn 
outputs decreased, of which the highest decrease was in yellowfin 
tuna by 15%. in contrast, seaweed, tilapia and skipjack outputs 
increased, of which the highest increase was tilapia by 14%. the 
gensan fishport again takes the lead in commercial fishery 
at p18m or 31% of total fishery. currently, the philippines is the 
leading exporter of high-grade yellowfin tuna to the european 
union despite depletion of stock. according to the United Nations 
food and Agriculture organization’s state of world fisheries 
and Aquaculture 2018, the philippines rose to 10th place from 
12th in marine capture production despite a 4.3% decline in 
volume, overtaking chile and myanmar.

there is a strong rationale to further support the increase in 
seaweed production:  climate change.  the latest finding is that 
seaweed can absorb co2 from the air and trap co2 in the water. 
seaweed can capture co2 20 times more than land forests can. the 
vast amazon forest captures 2 billion tons of co2 per year. imagine 
what vast farms of large Kelp seaweed can do. reducing co2 levels 
helps to combat the effects of global climate change. in addition, 
seaweed serves as habitats for marine life, reduces ocean acidity, 
provides us a highly nutritious food source, and can be turned into 
biodegradable packaging.

  

Sources of Statistical Data:  DA-BFAR, Bureau of Agricultural Statistics (BAS), 
Fisheries Statistics Division; and Philippine Statistics Authority.
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